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MINERS PRESENT
THEIR ULTIMATUM

Demand Restoration of 1903 Scale, an

Increase of 5.55 Per Cent.

LITTLE HOPE FOR AGREEMENT

Indianapolis, March 27.-The United

Mine Workers of America, through

President Mitchell, Vice President T.

le Lewis and Herman C. Perry, pres
j-

tent of the Illinois miners, presente
d

io .the coal operators in the executi
ve

gession of the joint scale committe
e

of the central competitive district the
ir

ultimatum on the dispute over the

swage scale.

The demand of the miners, as stated

.the ultimatum, is for a restoration

of the wage scale of 1903, which is 
an

.increase of 5.55 per cent. It is anti
ci-

pated that the operators' reply wi
ll be

a refusal, and in that event the 
corn-

anittee will report a disagreeme
nt to

the joint conference of miners and 
Op-

erators. In that case the •question 
will

be debated before the joint conven-

tion. According to those cpecerned,

there is little prospect for au agre
e-

ment.
John Mitchell, president of the 

min-

-ors, took the floor and said that he 
had

been informed on reliable authority

that there were rumors in hotel c
orri

dors Oat the operators believed 
that

If they would stand firmly by 
their

position and prolong the sessions o
f

the joint scale committee the 
miners

would agree to sign the present 
scale

and recede from their demand 
for an

increase in wages. He said he wa
nted

to explain to the operators that 
there

would be under no circumstance
s an

agreement at less than the scale 
of

-1903, unless after a disagreem
ent the

operators could enforce less terms, an
d

he did not believe they co
uld. Vice

President I owls seid: •

"I want to say more than President

Mitgbell has said. We will be divid
ed

neither in this ssale conference, out of

this scale conference, in the conventi
on

or anywhere else. FO far as I an 
eon-

warned. If we have got to such a paint

in these corferences weere w
e must

wait to :me who is r eing to be able 
to

divide the forces on either side, t
hen I

believe we are toeing a dangerous

- we:erne
reelize the reesent ithation.

bayonet nemerel the situation confr
ont-

ing us ia a frivolous manner. I know

what a seepenrien of work means to

tetir people: I know whet it vill prole-

-ably mean to mil:ions of other p
eople

who are not directly interested in these

nuestione. I have hopes that we may

be able to find a solution of our present

difficulties. but that solution will only

come when both sides are ready to

.sign a wage agreement, carrying with

it the prices paid in 1903. We believe

that the operators can pay the 1903

scale, and there is no reason for our

considering anything else."

Herman C. Perry, president of the

Illinois miners, said he had heard it

:rumored that different interests had

:been attempting to use their influences

to bring about a strike, notably the

small operators and the coal dealers,

who, he had been informed, were sup-

porting a lobby in the hope of influ-

encing the operators to force a dis-

agreement.

He added that there would be no

division of the Illinois miners and no

mine would he allowed to run even

with an advance in wages unless all

the union mines in Illinois were given

the same advance.

'Would Raise Price of Hard Coal $1 20,

New York, March 26.-The anthracite

coal operators, feeling that the public

should be fully and accurately informed

concerning all points now in dispute

with the miners, authorize the follow.

lug statements:

Much inquiry has been made as to

the precise calculation by which the

anthracite coal operators establish the

fact that in order to grant the demands

rmade by the coal miners it will be

necessary to raise the price charged the

consumer by $1,20 a ton. The operators

feel that the public should be fully in-

formed upon this point, as it will be

,absolutely imposible to sell coal for less

than this increase if the demands be

allowed.

More Suits Against McCurdy.

New York, March 27.-Charges that

a fraudulent and corrupt conspiracy

existed between Richard A. McCurdy,

former president of the Mutual Life

Insurance company; his son-in-law,

Louis A. Thebattd, and the latter's

partner, Charles H. Raymond, are

made in the formal complaints in two

suits instituted by the company

against the men named for the recov-

ery of $1.750,000. These suits are in ad-

dition to the one brought last week

by the company against Ricbard A.

McCurdy alone for the recovery of

$3,370,000. The total now sued for

nmounts to $5.120,000. The suits

brought in the opinion of lawyers form

the basis for criminal prosecutions.

, Our Trade With Canada.

.Washington. March 2e.-Trade of

'the United States with Canada in the

fiscal year 1905 aggregated $202,999,-

-212, against $89,429,096 In 1895, sac-

cording to ,h bulletin issued by the

departmentof commerce and labor. It

shows that in the 20 years from 1875

to 1895 our trade with Canaria in-

creased $e7,000,000, and from 1895 to

1905 it increased $114,000,000. Tile

larger portinn of this growth has been

en the export aide. The imports in-

creased from $27,86W615 in 1875 to

$e9.469.632 in 1905. and exports ad-
vanced from $s4..S17.S le in 1s7e 70

$140 7' 

NINE SHOT BY LUNATIC

Entered Brother's House During

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED,
I 

Funeral and Opened Fire. 

Wednesday, March 21. 

BREAD SUPERSTITIONS. TRAINING CRO LITIEL

Baltimore,

Peculiar Ones Still Prevail In Rural

county, just across theAnne Arundel 
March 24. - Brooklyn, 

The pension appropriation bill, 

Potee entered the room and began

firing so entirely unexpectedly that

several persoeee were wounded before

they could escape. Tire mother and

sister-in-law of the maniac were caught

in the kitchen and held prisoners

there or some time. Potee then locked

himself in the house and fired upon

every one who approached. Nine peo-

ple were injured more or less seriously

by his shots from revolvers and a re-

peating shotgun. The crazy man

found time between shots to sprinkle

oil about the house and set flue to it.

While it was burning lieecely Chief

of Police irtgin, -Henry Roberts and

August E Remmers broke in the front

door and managed to save from incin-

eration the body of the child whose

funeral had been about to take place.

Firemen summoned from the city

finally extinguished the flames, but

not before the building had been al-

most gutted. On the second floor was

found the body of the maniac, badly

burned above the waist and with a

gaping wound over the heart.

amounting to $140,000,000, has been

passed by the senate.

Patapsco river from this city, is hor- 

rifled over the deeds and death of 

A railroad snow plow ran into a

horse near Dayton, 0., and was hurled 
New Yolk Judge Gives Opinion on

ald„who, entering his brother's house
Walter Potee, an insane man, 28 years 

from the track, killing the three men 
Insurance Contributions.

who operated it.

just as friends and relatives were
Hon. W. C. Arnold, a prominent law-

gathering to attend the funeral of the 

REFUSES TO GRANT WARRANTS
yer of Dubois, Pa.. died suddenl

y at

brother's little child, opened fire with 
eineekeson, Mich., where he was look-

a revolver, set fire to the house, and 

New York, March 24.-If the grand

whether self-inflicted or not is un- 

tog aener legal 
matters.

A fast fretsht trai
n on the Reading

conditions developed by the recent leg-himself died from gunshot wounds, but 

jury which is investigating some of the

known. 

railroad wee whacked 
near Slgtmokin,

Pa., by running inte a 
pile otA lumber. islative investigation reaches the con-

The engineer was 11110. 
clusion that contributions of insurance

Thursday, March 22. company funds to political campaign

Congressman George It. Patterson, com
mittees were made with intent to

of the 12th Pennsylvania 
dtetricas died deprive or defraud the true owner of

suddenly at Washington, 
his property, ,it must find that larcen

y

was committed. This opinion was ex-

Nearly a score of families were neede ta
homeless and. property valued at $21,• 

ressed by Justice O'Sullivan in the

000 was destroyed by fire at Point coot 
of general sessions in answer to

Pleasant, N. J. 
a Vesoutment on the 

subject submitted

The world's record in blindfold type-
 to him the grand jurors. Judge

writing was broken in Chicago by Miss 
O'Sullinem snided that It is 

not within

Itose Fritz, who wrote 4007 words er
ns the province ot the court 

to say whether

rectly in 60 minutes. 
or not there was intent. That is a

Despondent over ill health brought question which tag Prot's. 
must deter-

on by the death of her husband, 
Mrs. mine for themselves fruM 

all the facts

Ruth A. Odgers, of Philadelphia, 
cone and circumstances in the case. He

mitted suicide by inhaling illumina
ting charged the jury to make a 

thorough

investigation into all the faces
 and to

place the responsibility for such 
crimes,

if ittthey. 
find that crimes were Corn-

med
"You are not to go seeking for shelter

as an excuse to avoid an unpleasan
t

duty," he said.

This opinion is, in effect, dire4Ctly

opposite to one upon the same subject

which was given by District Attorne
y

Jerome several days ago. Mr. Je
rome

In his brief, which was submitted 
to

I Justice O'Sullivan, held that there w
as

no ground for prosecution of any i
n-

surance officials in connection with th
e

campaign, taking the ground that no

intent to defraud had been shown.

Judge O'Sulliavn agrees with the con-

tention of the district attorney that in-

teat must have been present to consti-

tute the crime of larceny, but declar
es

nos question whether or not therewthasat is a
question which is yet

toi‘bi re. d jectrsomwa dssi n e .
was in court, and when

Judge O'Sulliean had delivered his

opinion the distr:et at
torney asked the

apradliiss 
them 

sin thL,.odjutrys to.re;oma:n, as he desi
red to

d 
sebject in ques-

tion. He declared that Jgda"' 
O'Sullivan

had misconceived the sub
jeet which he

had considered, and that If th
e court

held to It_3 opinion it would be 
t;ee inity

of the ers_nd jury to retnrn indi
ctrnente

agninit George W. Perkins, former vine

president of the New York Life Insur-

ance company, for larceny, and against

George B. Cortclyou, chairman, and

Corindeue N. Bliss, treasurer of the Re-

publican national committee, as receiv-

ers of stolen goods. Mr. Jerome in-

formed Judge O'Sullivan that if he

would sit as a magistrate he would

submit affidavits to the acts committed

by George W. Perkins and would ask

for a warrant for his arrest. He added

that in event of such a warrant being

Issued a writ of habeas corpus would

follow and that the case would be taken

to the highest courts, where the district

attorney would retain Alton B. Parker

as special counsel. Judge O'Sullivan

declined to grant the warrant, giving as

his reason that the question at issue

should be passed upon by the grand

jury.

SEVEN KILLED BY TRAIN

Entire Family Meet Death at Sunbury,

Pa., Grade Creseing.

Sunbury, Pa., March 26.-An express

train on the Philadelphia & Reading

railway crashed into a wagon contain-

ing Washington Neidig, aged 63 years;

his sons Clarence, aged 41. and Cyrus,

aged 36; Mrs. Cyrus Neidig, aged 30,

and her three young children, and all

were killed instantly with the excep-

tion of one of the children, who died

at a hospital. The accident occurred at

Hass Crossing, a short distance from

this place All the the victims were

residents al Ralph° township, of which

Washington Nenlig was supervisor.

The victims were in a large covered

•wagon. making it very difficult for

them to see the track. When the train

struck the wagon the vehicle was in

• the center of the track, and the 
'

ex-

press was rurning at such a high rate

of speed that the wagon was carried

fully 200 yards. Several of the victims

were eolled along under the engine for e

more than a hundred yards and were

horribly mangled.

NEW TAX BILL FOR JERSEY

Senate Passed Measure Creating

County Boards of Taxation.

Trenton, N. .J., March 27.-The sen-

ate. with but one negative vote, pass-

ed Senator Avis' bill for the creation

of county boards of taxation. Senator

Minturn, who voted in the negative,

spoke against the bill, saying there

'Wes no popular demand for it, that it

was destructive to home rule, and that

it was in the interest of the railroads.

Mr. Avis said the bill was a necessary

one and that its purpose was to bring

about equality of taxes in the different

counties. The bill provides for county

boards of taxation of three members,

to be appointed by the governor, and

not more than two to be of one politi-

cal party. These boards are given prac-

tically the same power now held by

the state board of equalization of

taxes.

RECEIVER FOR PAPER MILLS

ratawissa Concern Goes to Wall As
Result of Bank Failure.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., March 27.-Judge

Archbald, in.the United States court

at Scranton, appointed James B. Wat-

son, cashier of the People's Bank of

Danville, receiver of the mills of the

PeRnsylvania Paper Mills company, at

Catawissa. Pa. The appointment of a

receiver grows out of the failure of the

Freeland National Bank. that institu-

tion having advanced large sums to

the paper company.

The Catawissa plant Is one of the

largest paper mills in the state and

has cost $350,000. The receiver will

complete improvements now under

way and operate the plant for the ben-

efit of the creditors. William D. Beck-

ley, arrested on charge of conspiracy

In connection with the Freeland bank

failure, is secretary-treasurer of the

Pennsylvania. Paper Mills company.

Counterfeiter Gets Two Years.

Tampa. Fla., March 24.-Judge Bord-

man sentenced George H. Stephens,

formerly a professor in Lafayette Col-

lege at Easton. P

years in the penitentiary for counter-

feiting. The term will date from the

incarceration of Stephens eight months

ago. Stephens wept when led away

by the officers.

Died Trying to Save Grandmother.

Waverly, Ohio, March 27.-Mrs. Ma-

tilda Stultz, aged 89. and her grand-

son, Ivy Jones. aged 19, were burned

to death in a fire which destroyed their

dwelling, near hero. The young man

made a desperate effort to rescue his

grandmother, whose body was con-

sumed, and was himself to severely

burned that he died later.

Italian Bandits Kill Man.

Bradford, Ps_ March 27.-Four Ital-

ians entered an Italian boarding house

near Corryville, this county, and de-

manded money. The demand was re-

fused. end the medits began to shoot

and killed one of the boarders, Guisep-

pi Petseri, 20 years old, who was shot

le tee imml. A reese is on :he time

FIVE ARRESTS DECIDES CAMPAIGN

IN BANK CASE
Three Employes of Enterprise Na-

tional and Two Others,

UHARGED WITH CONSPIRACY'

Pittsburg, Pa., March 27.-Five ar-

rests have been made as a result of

the failure of the Enterprise National

Bank of Allegheny, which suddenly

closed its doors last October, following

the sensational suicide of its cashier,

T. Lee Clark. The arrests were made

by Deputy United States marshals.

who took into custody Forest B. Nich-

ols, private secretary to Willlam H.

Andrews; Charles Menzemer, George

R. Ralston and Edward P. McMillan,

employes of the Enterprise Beak, and

George E. Cook, an alleged partner of

Cashier Clark in several real estate

deals.
A warrant was also issued for

Thomas Harvey, former paying t
eller

of the bank, bet he has not yet 
been

placed under arrest, ts be could
 not

he found.
The charge against Menzemer is

that as clerk of the bank he cortif16.1

checks drawn upon the bank by per-

sons who had not sufficient funds on

deposit with the bank to meet the

checks drawn and so certified, this

constituting a false certification.

Nichols is charged with conspiring

with an officer of the bank, who is not

named, to abstract and wilfully apply

unlawfully, monies. funds and credits

of the bane Ralston and McMillan

who were clerks in the bank, are

charged with making false entries in

the books to defraud the bank, while

Cook is charged with conspiring to de-

fraud the bank by getting false

credits.

In all there are 68 counts against the

six men. Twenty-two are against Nick-

els, 17 against Ralston, six against

Menzenser, 11 against McMillan, 11

against Cook, and one against Harvey.

All the chergss are for acts alleged

to have been Cone between June, 19e3,

and the date of the closing of the

bank. The dates of the hearings will

be set when Bank Examiner Moxey.

who is in Philadelphia, returns to this

city, probatly on Tuesday next. The

or les probably be tiled at the May

term  of the United :Rates district

court.
The charms were Com -Arne:1 some

time tato, end for weeks there have

been mirrors that four arrests would

be made. The warrants were not is- .

seed, however, because the officials

desired to femme evidence that was

being taken in certain civil proceed.

ings now under way. When the men

were placed ender arrest they were

arraigned before the United States

commissioner and furnished bonds in

$5000 each.
The arrests are a climax in one of

the most sensational financial col.

lapses that has occurred in Western

Pennsylvania, and are the result of the

investigation made be Bank Examine/

Edward P. Moxey, who furnished the

Information to United States Commis

stoner William T. Lindsey. The infor•

melon was based on the alleged con.

spiracy of Nichols to use funds of the

Enterprise bank in the interest of the

Santa Fe Central Railroad company

and the Pennsylvania Construction

company.

JOHNSON AND SMALL HANGED

Negroes Pay the Penalty For Murder

Of Miss Allinson.

Mount Holly, N. J., March 24.-Ru.

fus Johnson and George Small, both

negroes, were hanged in the jail yard

here for the murder of Miss Florence

Allinson, on the outskirts of Moores.

town, on January 18. Both fully re.

allzecl their awful doom, but showed

no signs of collapsing.

Small's wife bade him good-bye Fri.

day evening. but that ordeal produced

no effect on him. No relatives visited

Johnson since his arrest, and the only

consolation he received was his spirit.

nal advisers. He was the most cheer

ful of the two.

About 75 persons witnessed the dou

ble execution. Their bodies were turn

ed over to Undertaker A. B. Grobler,

who will inter them in the Potter's

Field at New Lisbon.

Crossed Baltic Sea In a Balloon.

Copenhagen, March 27.-Two Gen

man soldiers landed from a balloon

Sunday near Karlskrona. They left

Berlin on Saturday and crossed the

Baltic in a fierce snow storm. As they

were nearing the Swedish coast the

storm caused a rent in the balloon,

permitting the gas to escape. The bal.

loon began to descend, and the men

were obliged to cut away the basket,

throw out its contents and cling to the

net. It was two hours before they

landed, exhausted.

Man and Dog Drowned.

Now York, March 27. - Edward

Bewy, an employe of the Hudson

county, N. J., almshouse, was drowned

In the reservoir attached to that in-

stitution. When his body was recov-

ered his arms were clasped around the

neck of e St. Bernard dog, who was

his constant companion. Apparently

Bewy fell into the water, and the dog

perished in a gallant attempt to res-

cue his master.

Pope Receives Martin Maloney.

Rome, March 26.-Pope Pius received

in private audience Martin Maloney,

of Philadelphia, and Mrs. Maloney.

His holiness spoke in warm terms ol

their eharit !OP In Philadelphia and
Ssrantor

gas.
A verdict of not guilty was rendered

NU the case of Dr. Francis M. Mor
gan,

who was on trial at Norfolk, Va.,

charged with performing a criminal

operation tmen Mes. Josephine
 Davis.

Friday, Merch 23.

A bill to legalize eoca 
selling at race

tracks in Ohio was dsdeated 
by the

state senate.

J. V Folkesson, of Paesalc. N. J.,

committed suicide in a Ch;ca
go hotel

by swallowing carbolic acid.

A train on the Lehigh Valley
 rail-

road was wrecked near Rochc
ater,N.Y.,

and the engineer and firemen were

killed.
J. Edward Addicks' 300-acre farm

near Wilmington Del., was sold at

sheriff's sale to Alexander B. Cooper,

who is said to represent Addicks, for

$35,000.
Henry R. Thomas, former state rail-

road commissioner of South Carolina,

fell dead from heart disease on his

farm near Columbia, and his bcdy was

not discovered until a day later.

Seturday, W.arch 24.

The Mt. Holly Inn, a famous summet

resort near Carlisle. Pa., was destroyed

by fire.
General Julio Sangeily, who became

prominent in the Cohen revolution, died

at }Tavel:a.
Coo: go Cyphers. of. New York, dropped

dead while at+ ereling the funeral of his

tester at Easton, Pa.

A till has been introduced in con-

grees to apurceria•te$1'0,000for a bronze

statue of Samuel J.Tildan, to be erected

in Washington.

Herman neckline, of Hazelton, Pa.,

committed suicide by tying a stick oi

dynamite about his neck and hitting it

with a hammer, blowing his head tc

pieces.
Monday, March 26.

Five members of the family of Pedre

Mezo, presidente of La Dura, Sonora,

Mexica, have been slain by Yaqui In-

dians.
President Thwing, of Western Re-

serve University, 'speaking at Chicago.

declared not over 5 per cent, of college

graduates go to the bad.

A carpet tack caught between cog

wheels caused a spark that resulted in

the blowing up of the Phoentx powdet

plant near St. Louis and killing twc

employes.
George Schoenerberger, 5 years old,

of Allentown, was cutting pictures out

of a paper when he fell on the scissors,

both blades going through his left arm,

breaking it.
Tuesday, March 27.

An explosion of gas wrecked twc

dry goods stores at Osage, Ia., causing

a loss of $75,000.

Andrew Carnegie will give $25,000 tio

the endowment fund of Roanoke (Va.)

College if a like sum is raised.

Fire at Fayetteville, N. C., destroyed

11 buildings in the centre of the city,

entailing a loss estimated at $300,000.

Norval E. Foard„ for nearly 40 years

associated with the Baltimore (Md.)

Sun, died of pneumonia, aged 69 years,

Charles W. Saturn, a Harrisburg, Pa.,

policeman, was acquitted of murder fox

shooting a 12-year-old negro boy when

he was escaping after robbing a jew-

elry store.

• PRODUCE .QUOTATIONS

The Latest Closing Prices In the

Principal Markets.

PHILADELPHIA -FLOUR steady;
winter extras, $3fe3.35; Pennsylvania
roller, clear, $3.25 ge 3.40; city mills,

fancy, $4.60e1;4.70. RYE FLOUR firm;

per barrel, $3.65. WHEAT firm; No.

2 Pennsylvania red, new, 82eafe83c

CORN firm; No. 2 yellow, local, 51c
OATS steady; No. 2 white, clipped,
36c.; lower grades, 341/m. HAY firm.
No. 1 timothy, $15.50 for large bales.
PORK steady; family, $17. BEEF
steady; beef hams, $23 @ 24. POUL-

TRY: Live steady; hens, 12Y2 13c.;

old roosters, 91/2c. Dresesd firm; choice

fowls. 14c.; old roosters, 10c. BUTTER
steady; creamery, 32c. per lb. EGGS
firm; selected, 161/2,ein8c.; nearby, 15c.;

western, 14(415c.; southern. 14c. PO-
TATOES steady; per bushel, 63c.
BALTIMORE-WHEAT quiet; No. 2

spot. 83c.; steamer No. 2 spot, 7614c.;

southern, 761,4c. CORN dull; mixed,

spot, 481ace steamer mixed, 46%c.;

southern, 46c. OATS firmer; white,

No. 2, 361/4(e361/2c.; No. 3, 3514@35Fec.;

No. 4, 341/4 @ 34%c.; mixed No. 2,

341reg35c ; No. 3, 331/2034c.; No. d,
321/2@33c. BUTTER steady; creamery

separator extras, 271/2@28c.; held, 231/4

(d24c.; prints, 28esit29c.; Maryland and
Pennsylvania dairy prints, 16 @ 17c.

EGGS fairly firm; fancy Maryland and
Pennsylvania, lac.• Virginia and West
Virginia, 15c.; southern, 14c.

Live Stock Markets.

PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)-
CATTLE steady; clioice, e5.60(a5.80;
prime, $5.30 6j 5.50. FOGS active;
prime heavies, $6.70 0. 6.80; mediums,
$6.95(07; heavy Yorkers, light Yorker:-
and pigs, $7; roughs, $5.50.@ 6.25,

E1-7P sieve smam Se.8eW
emelemee eme.4; !meta, g mes. veal
cenmC eese•t;

GIFTS LAREN

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING IN PULPIT

Rev. J. B. Lentz Kilted at Carson, la.,

While Preaching.

Carson, Ia., March 26.- While he

was preaching to his congregation,

Rev. J. B. Lentz, pastor of a Latter

Day Saints church, was struck by

lightning, evhich caused his death in

an hour. The bolt descended during
 a

hard thunder storm and was communi•

cated to the preacher by a chandelier

hanging directly over his head. The

shock threw him to the floor in an un•

conscious state, while many persons in

the audience were stunned. After

nearly every one hal fled from the

bending Lentz was carried out, but

failed to regain consciousness. The

church took fire, but the flames were

soon extinguished.

Twain's Books Barred From Ch;Idren.

New York, March 27.-Mark Twa.in's

"Huckleberry Finn" and "Tom Saw-

yer" have been barred from children

considered under the age of discretion

by an order issued by the Brooklyn

public libraries. The order went into

effect some time ago, but its promul-

gation was not made public until after

Samuel L. Clemens (Mark Twain) had

been notified that these books were

considered unlit for the youthful, after

the authorities had given the matter

serious consideration. The author re-

plied to the notification, but the offi-

cials decline to make the correspond-

ence public.

Murdered His Old Father.

Valdosta, Ga., March 27.-News was

received here of the death of John

Brant, 81 years old, at his home at

Nashville, Berrien county, as the re-

sult of injuries inflicted by his son,

Bob Brant, aged 37 years. The report

says that the younger man, under the

influence of liquor, attacked and

abused his father and left him for

dead. Bob Brant defied arrest, but

finally was overpowered and lodged in

jail, with the charge of murder against

him.

Life Insurance Swindle.

Parkersburg, W. Va., March 26.-S.

V. Duckworth, who was an agent of

the Equitable Life Assurance Scciety,

is under arrest, charged with taking

oitt 'reticles under fictitious names,

forging death certificates and collect-

ing the amonuts of the policies, lie is
heti under ore charge. but is said to

have collected a dozen or more policies

seer '• - • . e: • .s . 0 ra;m

nrs

y France.

There are some curious superstitions

about baking bread in the course of re-

ligious seasons which seem so easy to

prove fallacious that one has difficulty

In understanding why they are still be-

lieved. One would think that some

day a mistake would occur and the

discovery be made that there was no

force in them. Probably, owing to the

constitution of the believers, the fail-

ure of the expected result would be

ascribed to some supernatural .cause

rather than the real one, and the be-

lief would be continued. Most of these

superstitions are found in France, the

greatest bread eating country on the

globe.
For Instance, In upper Brittany

bread baked on Good Friday, It is de-

clared, becomes black. In Charente it

Is held that he who eats of bread

baked on All Souls' day will become

diseased. The flames will burst out of

the oven in one's face if bread is

baked on the feast of St. Nicholas, say

the good people at Aube, so it Is not

.done. In Burgundy the people believe

,that If bread is baked In the course of

Jtogation week all bread baked during

the remaluder of the year will turn

moldy. The inhabitants of the Black

mountains believe the same thing. The

3icilians refuse to bake on Good Fri-

day, because they fear that in some

Memos' they will burn the Saviour.

The beliefs which other Europea
ns

used to ha ee in early times demon
-

strate how illogtcal is all this s
upersti-

tion. These treed to think that 
bread

baked on Good Fatiday would not grow

moldy, and the hot cross bun was
 in-

. eluded in this belief. Some one has

shrewdly suggested that the spice pre-

served them. A piece of bread baked

on this holy day, perhaps because of

its holy character, was supposed to

have miraculous powers if preserved.

The house containing It would not

catch fire. It was useful for prevent-

ing whooping cough and if fed to cat-

tle Ill of certain diseases would cure

ahem. The natural deduction from all

this is that in one country bread baked

on a certain day will work Ill and that

'baked In another on the same day will

work good, which means that bread

baked on that day Is about tile same as

bread baked on any other.-New York

Tribune.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Every mother Is a trained nurse,

with the two unimportant exceptions

of the uniform and the wages.

•debere isn't any greater waste of time

hien that spent in worrying becau
se

dimes are not doing their duty.

A ma, sney think be Is bo
ss of his

own home, bat after 
his wife has been

sick once oe Melee he 
finds It is the

doctor.

There are a greet

coming unpopular,

surest is to rush in

to tread.

When a man comes home end
 asks

If "mother is borne" what he 
reany

wants to know is if she Is in the 
kitch-

en cooking.

if there is whipped cream on any 
old

thing on the table a girl is apt to 
think

that the requirements for a "
dainty"

luncheon have all been met -Atch
ison

Globe.

n-tany ways of be-

but one of the

whare angels fear

Filling a Full Bottle.

At a race course the other d
ay a

Sharper wagered £5 lie could put 
more

water into a black bottle than any
 per-

son present. An individual prese
nt at

once filled the bottle with water
 and

Passed It to the sharper, saying:

-"There; I think she's as full 
as she

can get. If you can crowd any 
more

water into her, mister, go ahead."

Without saying a word the shar
per

corked the bottle tightly. Then he

turned it upside down, and in the

large hollow which is found at the 
bot-

tom of most bottles he poured abo
ut a

gill of water. "I'll trouble you to 
hand

over the money," lie said to the stak
e-

holder when he had done the trick.

He received the stekes and coolly

walked off.-London Mail.

Jackals and Crocodile Eggs.

Jackals and hyenas are very fond of

crocodile eggs. The former Is the more

b7Iccessful poacher of the two. Na-

tives of central Africa say that
 the

jaceart'. has sixteen eyes, with one 
of

which ese watches the eggs and with

the Mom: others he looks out
 for the

crocodile. •.71.1e hyena, on the other

hand, being vcry greedy, has all h
is

eyes on the mos end so often 
falls a

victim to the watcleaul crocodile in
 mo-

tionless hiding. Tile natives say, too,

that .the crocodile sorgetimes kn
ocks

its prey off the bank or eel the cano
e

with its tail and then seizes et with its

wide open jastvs.

According to the Book.

Miles-By the way, old tnan, do you

believe in dreams? Giles-You het I

do! One night about a month ago

dreamed that an angel appeared at my

bedside and said. "Prepare for the

worst," then disappeared. Mlles -

Well? Giles-The very next day our

cook left, and my wife has been doing

the cookine ever since-Chicago N
ews,

Don't frown-look pleasant. If

you are suffering from indigestion

or sour stomach, take Kodol Dys-

pepsia .Cure. lion. Jake Moore, of

Atlanta, Ga., says : "I suffered

more than 20 years wall indigestion.

A friend recommended Kodol. It

relieved me in one day and - I now-

enjoy better health than for many

3.ear;." Kodol digests what .yon eat

and relieves sour stomach, gas on

THE WAY THE EXPERTS AT M0';

CARLO ARE MADE.

Picked nen Undergo a Rigid Conr...e

of Instruction Until They Are M..3.1-

ed Into the Right Form to PreskIle

Over the Gaining Tables.

The stereotyped words ring out ie

but slightly varying tones from tin

throats of those Immaculate black.

coated functionstries. Indeed the inek t

sensational coup of the season cc on.'.

we believe, be powerless to move tem

of these suave officials into betraylee

even a momentary gleam of interest is

the mere mortals he thus adjures to

plank down "their ready."

The casual frequenter of the sane 0,?

jeu pays but little heed to these tbiegs

-indeed takes them as a matter oe

course-nevertheless the croupier n

"made," not "born," though he may
have inborn qualifications. He Is :1

creature of selection, and, given a can

didate of seeming promise, there Jr..

low months of training and trial-ram

little temptations which shall test le

honesty--before the three chiefs wile

watch him and consider all his points

decide upon his actual election, and I.

is carefully molded into the "reel t

form," that of the quiet, courteous, yet

ever alert gentleman, whose well kept

hand spins the marble ball and throws

the coins so dextrously across the

-green cloth.
It may be interesting to those who

do not already know to hear that Ile

more than thirty-six men can go up at

a time for election. Thirty-six-the

nutliber which ,exactly corresponds

with the numerals een the board-turd

of these, again, only the very fittest

are chosen for final training and ap

poiutruents.
The "making of the croupier" takes

place during the dead season-that Is.

from about August till the eud of De

comber, by which time it Is calculi riti

a smart man may be considered fit to

try his paces In public. The training is

Indeed no play, but consists of regelae

attendance at the classes of the "ecole

des croupiers" for six hours a day, the

exact time being from 8 to 11 in the

forenoon and from 2 to 5 In the after-

noon. Before admittance to the

"school," however, a medical examina-

tion has to be undergone as well as e

amlnations In viva voce arithmetic aul

tests put with regard to correct and

fluent French and refinement of ac-

cent. Yet would all these avail a men

nothing should his antecedents awl

character not bear the strictest and

most searching scrutiny. During this

tlateof probation coins of the value of

those they will have to handle at the

tables are not used, notes being repre-

sented by squares of paper of much

the same size an-d -texture and the
louts d'or being "understudied" by one

franc pieces, while the smallest stake

permissible, the clumsy five franc

piece, remains the same.

As we have, however, already ob-

served, tests of 'honesty are at time.;

resorted to in order to make sure of

the man's qualities In this respect Yet

in order not to strain .this point •too

highly the management pays ,the •pro-

baticeser a sum of 150 francs a month

salary c'etrins his period of training.

The daily "lessons" consist naturally

enough principally In the acquirement

of a nice manipulation of the ball and

the rake, in quick "head reckoning"

and in dextrously pitching the coins

across so that they seem to fall In aa

orderly golden row, each separate and

distinct.
A distinction is made between candi-

dates for the trente-et-quarante tables

and those devoted to the more easily

grasped game of roulette. The men

serving the former are, as may have

struck any observant visitor, of a dis-

-tinctly better class, a higher mental

caliber. Their salaries, too, are propor-

tionately higher, ranging from 400 to

600 francs a mouth, while the "chef"

draws 725 and the inspectors and sub-

directors from 750 to 1.000 a month,

with a bonus also at the end of the

season and the comforting prospect of

pensiou when old age or gickness

comes along to lay them on the shelf.

That these men are also well worth at

goes without saying.

A lesser grade of intelligence is re-

quired at the rouge-et-noir board, yet

here, too, the salaries are such as many

a civil service clerk might well envy--

earned, too, in a lovely clItnate mind

bearing in mind that, given fair health

and a steady devotion to duty, the are

pointineut may he considered good for

all the man's working life-leading

also to the ultimate pension harecogni-

tion of faithful services. The salary

of the roulette croupier starts at 250

francs a month and may rise to 400

francs, and he also is the recipient of

an annual bonus at the end of the

"grand season." It should also be

observed that while "OU duty" the

strain is continuoite. Each man is

"relieved" every two boors, when oc-

curs that curious little ceremonial of

turning the enellion on his chair. a

"matter of form" to show he lies hid-

den no coin beneath it.

The ages at which unarm remy enlist in

Fortuna's ranks lie between tweaty-

five and thirty, the adventurer, in ?be

general and derogetoey acceptation

that term. 111:1Ving no chanee whatevre,

there beleg no place far sue% nnenr

the red and black flag of M. Blanc, t

few of the older men one still weete

and there are now less of them to. a:','

year-have "won their spurs" an ,.t: et

fields before the tickle goddess Mo-

d/iron into exile on the felt. slmees -

the Mediterranean. Such whe Sat

grown gray In her serviee renteuebe

_Homburg and Baden-Bedell. have '

11.3(-1110HOS e -en of those La''
clays when the ehink of the gold -,

borne th,..)of?1; the open windows

the rme- de • s• se; iem Mom ia
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-TREACHEROUS PULAJANES•
Flirty of Them Killed and Sixteen

Constabulary In Fierce -Battle.
Manila, March -eti. — According to

ieispatches received ,here, the recent
;light at Magtoan, -Samar, between the
enstabularY and Pelfeienes was the

-result of base treachery on the part of
-the natives. As a result of the fight 39
;Palejaties were killed and 16 of the
xi;nstabultity were killed And wounded.

A diepatch received from Captain
.Toneseof ehe constabulary at Magtaon,
says that on March 2e Voyeener Curry,
Judge Lobinger tied Superintendent of
-Schools .Hoover arrived there and
„camped over night .near .the Pulajanes:
-eche presence of ,the.officials was made
I nown to the rebellions natives, and

-;their leader announced that he would
,eurrendey .his force the next day. 4s 4
result ,qf ,this promise, the Americana
returned to the town of Magtapn, ac-
„companied by Colonel Aguilar, a Pula-
Jane chief.
The next day. Saturday, four chief"

. of the pulajaneit, with over 100 pion
end 14 guns, appeared at Magiaon and
lined up in front of the constabulary
barracks. Between the barracks and
the Pulajanes stood the group of
American efileials.
One of the chiefs expressed a wish

that his party be photographed in the
act of ealrrendering, and Superintend-
ent Hooyer, i eqmpliance with the re
(meet, was edusting his camera, when
the pulajanes' leader blew a whistle
and gave an order to advance. The
pnelee party of natives thereupon
rnshed ;upon the American officials,
who waned to the Magteon river and
swain tp the opposite bank. When the
ereachery ed the natives was apparent
the constabulary immediately opened
fire, and a fierce fight ensued, in which
the ,c,onstahulary gained a 4ecIslye vie:
O17.

TWO KILLED pY GAS_  . 
Mother Took Seysn-VearfOld Daughter

With f-ier into Death.
Philadelphta, March 24.—Clasped in

each other's erms, Mrs. Harry B.
Moore, aged 40 years, and her 7-year-
pld daughter, Thelma, were found dead
en bed at their home at 536 North Al-
Peon street, West Philadelphia, death
haying been dee to asphyxiation by
illuminating, gas. There was every in,
lineation found that the woman had
carefully prepared to end her life and
had Weep the little girl yslth her intq
deaele. The bedroqm bed been care-
fully arranged, both were pled in fresh
linen, and across the bed was stretch-
ed a piece of hose which had been at!
tached to a gas pipe. 
The police have been unable tq find

a motive fpr the deed. The woman's
husband, who is said to be an assist,
ant engineer on a tramp steamer, Is at
sea. and the neighbors know little of

the family. A sum of money was
found in the house, and the family ap.
peered to be in comfortable circerel
Otences,

fH(11` ON HER WEDDING DAY

At Thought of Parting Father Fatally
Wounds Daughter and Kills Himself.
Everett, Mass, March 27. — Less

than three hours before the time set

for her wedding Pansy E. Townsend

was shot and mortally wounded by her
father, jpseph P. Townsend, in theit

home in this city. Townsend then

ended his life with a bullet.
Miss Townsend was to have been

married to Francis E. Perry, of Fort

Myers, Fla. The only clue to the
cause of the tragedy was a note writ-

ten by Townsend. It read: "I have

taken my daughter's life and my own

I do this rather than see her the wife

of Francis Perry."
So far as is known Townsend had

nothing against Perry and the suPPo•
Atkin is that Townsend's mind was
unbalanced y reason qf his love fin
his daughter and his brooding civet
the prospect of separation from her.
Miss Townsend was 25 years of age,

Bernhardt Played In Tent.
'Dallas, Tex., March 27.—For the

first time in her long career, Mme
Sarah Bernhardt played in a circus
tent. The play was "Camille." The
audience numbered 5000 persons, from
all parts of the southwest. The tent

bad seats for only 4200 persons. The
floor of the tent was not Inclined, and

the view of those who sat in the real
was somewhat obstructed. Despite

these handicaps, the performance was
earrled out smoothly and was received
with intense enthusiasm. Mine. Bern-
hardt was cheered when she made hes
first appearance and responded to

;natty curtain calls. She expressed het

elelleht at the feception given her,

Receivers For Baltimore Newspaper.
Baltimore, March 27.—Lynn R. Mee-

bins and Henry Head were appoint-
ed by the United States court as re-
e.elvers for the Evening Herald. By
dirertion of the court the publication
Pf the paper will be continued until
further orders. The receivers were
ppointed on the petition of Wesley
Oter. the largest stockholder.

The Dewey Pess,es Gibraltar.
Gibraltar, March 26.—Mr. Sprague,

the American consul here, received a
(wireless dispatch from the United
States collier Giacter, Commander H.
H. Bosley, Informing Ulna that the
floating dry dock Dewey passed Gi-
braltar. The dispatch reported all well
cri board, but said that the weather
eves bad.

Pennypecker Visits Battlefields.
Chattanooga, Tenn., March 27.—Gov-

ereor Pennypacker, of Pennsylvania,
accompanied by his staff and about 100
veteraes of the Civil War, visited
I.00lcout Mountain, Chickamauga Park,
Klesionary Ridge and Orchard Kneh
ou their way home from Vicksburg.

Jedigestion Is much of a habit.

Don't get the habit. Take a little

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure after eating
anti you will quit belching, puffing,

palpitating and frowning. Kodol
tlig‘ai-ts what you eat and makes the
fintnach sweet. Sold by T. E. Zim-

merman, druggist.

Tp,I,ks Of Tnberculosia Cows.

Dr. Leohard Pearson, of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, .delivered

the sixth public lecture on milk ,at

McCoy Hall Baltimare, hefore a

large audience, in which were many

women.

Dr. Henry Barton Jacobs presided

and introduced the speaker, whoso

subject was "Tuberculosis of Cat-

tle—What It Means to Public Health

and How It May Be Controlled."

After telling of the wide distribu-

tion of the bacteria in a stable

which are tuberculosis cows, be

said:
 • •

"Most of the danger can be avoid-

ed by sufficiently frequent and care-

ful physical examinations of milk

cows. Unfartunately, howeyer, even

this precaution is rarely taken

States or municipalities, and, indeed

in most plass* very little, -if any-

thing, is done to protect persons from

'bovine tuberculosis. Among the ex-

ceptions is Massasaachusett§, which

has the most cqmplete system of

herd inspection of any State, and the

sources of the niiik supply of Wash-

ington arc rather carefully eontroll-

ed. In Pennsylvania it is required

under a law that cattle with tubercu-

losis shall be reported to the State

Live Stock Sanitary Board, where,

upon they are destroyed.

"We reckon now as taberculosis

every animal that reacts to the tu-

berculin test. This means practical-

ly every animal that is infected in

any degree. Formerly only such ani7

ma's were elassed as tnberculeus

that showed physical signs of tuber-

culosis, and so qply the more advane7

ed and rather extreme cases were

counted, the others having escaped

detection The tuberculin test has

shown such an appelling amontrt of

infection among the dairy cows of

some regions that the extermination

qf such animals cannot be seriously

considered. It would be highly nn7

just•to the owaera for the State to

slaughter them withont c..nuipensa-

tion, a.nd for tile State to pay for

them would require an enormous and

impossible appropriation. More than

this, it is unnecessary. But the cost

of exterminating animals afflicted

with open or clinical tuberculosis—

that is, tuberculosis that may be de-

tected by physical examination falls

within such limits as to make the plan

feasible. In Massachusetts, for exam-

ple the amount of indemnity for such

cows atootnita to about n0,000 a

year.

"During the last four years con-
siderable work has been done by the

Live Stock Sasitary Board of Penn?

sylvanie for the purpose of develop:

ing a practicable system for the im-
munization of cattle from tuberculo-

sis. The principal of the system

that has been employed is quite the

same as the first employed and de-

scribed by Pasteur for the vaccine,

tion of animels against certain infec-

tious diseases by the use qf attenu-

ated Imt living virus of the disease

to be prevented.

'The process has been tested so

fully that there is no longer any

doubt that the principal upon which

it is based is sound."
411111.•

In a Pinch, nse ALLEN'S POOP-E1A4E

Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-gase, a
powder. It cures Corns, Bunions, Painful,
Smarting. Hot, Swollen feet. At all Druggists
and Shoe Stores, 2.5o. Sample F. Addreak,
Allen IS, Olmsted, LeRoy, New york.

Rea ble quarry Closed.

The Washington Marble Company,
which for the past five years has been
engaged in operating the marble quar-
ries, Ete Eakles Mills, Washington coun-
ty, has directed that all work cease.
The reason given is that the warble is
buried so far ender the grimed, and the
cost of unearthing so expensive, that
the quarry can no longer be operated at
a profit. As a result many men are
thrown out of employment. A large sum
of money has been expended by the com-
pany in develeping the quarries. The
equipment will be skipped te other
plants controlled by time company.

Joseph P. Townsend, a native of

Baltimore, and mate of a vessel, shot

and killed his daughter in Everett,

Mass., three hours before the time

set for her wedding, and then com-

mitted suicide.
• 4111111• •

HOW'S THIN?

We offer One Hundred Dollars

Reward for any case of Catarrh

that cannot he cured by Hall's Ca- A HAPPYtarrh Cure. F. J. CHENEY 4. CO.,

Toledo, 0.

We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,

and believe him perfectly honorable

in all business tiansactions, and fi-

nancially able to carry out
obligations made by his firm.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,

,Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

ternally, acting directly upon the

blood and mucous surfaces of the

system. Testimonials sent free.

Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all

Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for

stipation,

A PROBLEM FOR THE HENS.

Since the American hen has been
raised to the level of a •national in-
stitution it has had to learn by harsh
experience that rank imposes obliga-
tion. The trouble began when the
first brood of ohicks was turned put
by an incubator. On top of this
came the chick's demand for dwell-
hug places that are models archi-
tedural excellence and convenience.

fast foods and dinners a la carte fol-
In natural sequence patent break- -

By virtue of the power vested in me, the

lowed, but with the inevitable re-
sults. So long as they lived a life
of seclusion and quiet devotion to
duty not much was expected of them for said yeare, pow due and in arrears and
but now that they have come to be 'for costs,at the Court House Door in
recognized as being among the solid
members of the community, with a
definite financial rating, the ,hens
have been compelled to recognize
the underlying principle of give and
take in raodern life. For so much
more received in the way of culture situated on the Broad Atreet (re Alley lying
and up-to-date luxury, so much more South of Main Street, in "shields' Addi-
was expected in return, tion'' to the Town of Enunitsburg, Mary-

The climax has come in a bill 
land, it being the Western half of the Lot

The Board of Pnbltc Works ac-

cepted the bid of $2,500,000 from

the Maryland Trust Company for

the 5,500 shares :of the state's stock

in the Wyshington Branch of the
Baltimore and Ohip Railroad, the

bid being made for the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad Company,

. -
just passed by the -Iowa legislature
requiring hen's eggs to weigh a
pound end a half to the dozen. The
man who introduced the bill is a
banker as well as a farmer, and
consequently, can be trusted to
know what he is Wait. Being a
banker he naturally has a taste for
figures ; being a farmer he can be
depended upon. to know cometlung
of the habits of the hen. Evidently,
according to his calculations, the
hen has not always lived up to her
responailoilitiee, and the object of the
bill ia to bring the feathered creature
up to a more serious realization of
them. The bill merely requires
that the eggs weigh the stipulated
amoumt, but wisely leaves it to the

TAX SALE.

undersigned, as .County Treasurer for the
collection of State and. County' Taxes for
plecterick county and State of Maryland;
for the years 1902 and 1908, I will sell for
the payment of State And County Taxes

Frederick City, Marylaed,

On Monday, April 23rd, 1906,

at 11 o'clock, A. M., the following describ-
ed 'Real Estate or so much thereof as will

satisfy said taxes and costs:

A LOT OF GROUND

PUBLIC SALE.

By virtue of a power of sale contained
in a mortgage from ...Tgeob W. Duliel and
Einnie C. Dube', his wife, and Ulysses S.
G. bgbel and Edith Dubel, his wile, to
Victor E. Jenlitn, bearing data the 1st
day of April, A. D., 1903, duly assigned to
Vincent Sebold, which said mortgage and
assignment is recorded in Liber, p. H. H.,
No. is, toile 668, one of the land records Of
Frederick County, the undersigned assig-
nee of mortgage, will sell at Public Sale,

On Salardayi April 7, 1906,

at 2 o'clock, P. M., on the premises, sit-
tinted about one and one-half miles south
of Motter's Station, on the' public road
leading from said station to Rocky Ridge,
in Frederick county, State of Maryland,
and adjoining the lands of Cornelius Dubel

George Smith and others, c.opleining

10 ACRES, 2 ROODS AND e0 PERCHES

of land, more or less, improved by 3 cm:id

2-STORY FRAME DWELLING HOUSE

Pranie stable, and other outbuildings, 2
wells of good water convenient to house,
and fine thrifty young orchard of apples,
peaches, pears and other fruit of choice
varieties in full bearing condition on the
premises. This Property is in good re-
pair, well !peeled and convenient tq
ellerchee, schools and Markets.
Terms of sale prescribed by the inert:

gage—Cash. All conveyancing at the ex-
pense of the purchaser.

VINCENT SEBOI,D,
inaelfielt Assignee of Mortgage,

PUBLIC SALE.

13y virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court
for Frederick county, silting as a Court of
Equity, passed on the 12th day of Mamie
3906, in the matter of Jane Hutton, lunatic,
being No. 7979 Equity on the Equity Dock-
et of said Court, time undersigned, Commit-
tee. will sell at public sale on the premises
At 1 o'clock, P. M.,

On Saturday, April 14th, 1906,

the following described real estate, sitnat-
ed on the North side of East Main Street, in

edtri
et their office at the Court House on the Town of Emmitsbarg. Frederick coun-

hens themselves to devise the
catipnal system by which they are to

Monday, April 2nd, 1906, Maryland, all that part of

LOT NO. 114,
he made to arrive at a full under- At to cecipck A. M., and will continue in

etaneling of what is e,xpected of them
Chicks that have just grown by

the ordinary method could hardly be
expected to knew how tp count, so
the burden will fall anon the incu-
bator chicks, who, being to a large
extent self-made, will naturally be
more alert mentally than the mem-
bers of their kind who have not en-
joyed the same adveptages. - By
not requiring them to follow reny
man-made arithmetical aystena tie
father of the bill was kind to the
hen. They can do their c,•;unling
any old way they please. All that

session three weeks to bear appeals from
assessments, assess new property, con-
sider pension epplications and for the
transaction of general business
The following schedule pf districts has

been adopted:

FIRST WEEK.

April 2 and 3.—General Business.
April 4.e-Frederick District.
April 5 —Buckeystown and Middletown

Diseiets.
April 6.—Creagerstown and Ennnitsburg

Districts.
April 7.—Catoctin and Urbana Districts

SECOND WEEK.

April 9.—Liberty and New Market Dis-
tricts

April 10 —11auvers and Woodsboro Dis- •
tricts.

April 11 —Petersville and Mt. Pleasant
Districts.

April 12.—Jefferson and Mechanicstown
Districts,

is asked is eggs that wig weigh two
ounces apiece to nialcb up the ne-
cessary twenty-tow: ounces to the
dozen. Bo; i-eze addicted to count- 1

on the plat of said Town, fronting Thirty
Feet on said East Main Street, and run-

. ning back teem said street, with en equal
width of thirty fece to a public alley.
Said lot is improved by a One Story Log

I House.
Terms of Sale .---One-third cash on (ley

I of sale or the nal heat ton I hereof ; the hal-
• : wee in six months from day of sale, the
purchaser giving his or her note secured
to the satisfaction of connnittee, livening

: interest from day of sale, o all cash tit the
option of the purchaser. All conveyanc-

, ing et the expense of the purchaser.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
' march 23-4t Committee.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

No. 7900 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick county, sitting

in Equity.
111A Itell TERM, .1900.

ing by twos the chicks may learn to 
 I

put two a..,.1 two together, and then .
, April 1 1.—Jackson and Johnsville Ds- . In the matter ef the Report of Sacs filed the

having leartwd. to do sums, they 
_ loch day of Mai ch, 1900.It-lets.

April - 14.—Woodville and Linganore Ann Adelsberger vs. Alive Adelsberger, et at.
rniglit want to go into the banking Diseicts. . (ethylene That on the 14th day of April,

l.P-.Siness on their own account. Mere : • 1900. the Court will proceed 1 q act upon the

man has enough competitors 
Tit IRD WEER.. Report of Sal -sot' Real Estate. reported to said

and time possibility of the chick be- Districts.

now, I .  — , , . court by Vincent Sehohl, Trustee in the
, April 16.--Lewietown end Tuscei cm a

, 
above cense. and tiled thercin as aforesaid,

ing added to the list is sufficiently i A 11 17 n ki ill B 
to tiredly ratify and confirm the same. unless

appalling to deter any other legisla- . Braddock Districts.
_pr.. , ..—eureetsv. _e, Ballenger and catise to the contrary thereof he shown before

serted in S01110 newspaper published in Erecter-
said der : precede] a copy ot thig order be in•

hue from following the precedent 
DiAstiiiirtilt:8.—Brunswiek and Walkersville isileigi;jty, for three successive weeks prior to

set in Iowe.--Bailtmore A werluan. April 10, 20 and 21 —Pension Days. 'rile Report states the amount of -sales to be
$1

The attention of' all tax;, hies is especial- 
25.00. 

OIL IN ADAMS COUNTY 
t u this lath day of Mitch. 1)04.

The Gettysburg Compiler says : The will be made nor will any credit bc al-
ly directed to this notice, as no abatem. nt 

Dice. 

SAMUEL T. tieeesen,

people of this vicinity are very much lowed after the 30th (lay of' April 1906, :
Clerk of the .Circuit Court for Frederick county.

interested and somewhat excited over until the Levy of this year shall have True copy—lestseeetuee T. HAFFNER, Clerk.

designated on the Plat of said "Shields'
Addition" as Lot Number 5e, improved
with a Two-Story Frame pwelling House.
The said Lot and improvements stand on
the asipeesment books of said county in the
neine øf James Snell and are asseseed for
the, sum of Two Hendred Dollass.
Terms of Sale :—Cash. The purchaser

to be tit fill the expense of conveyancing.
cgARLES C. BISER,

march 00-4,e County Treasurer,
_

SPECIAL MEETING
•

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FREDERICK, Nine Mulch 19th, 1906.

The County Commissioners will meet

-

the fact that positive indications of oil
have been discovered on the South
Mountain, in Hamiltoithen township,
Adams county. Expects who have
carefully examined the property state
positively that for an apea of a mile or
more positive external evidences of oil
can be observed, and the indications are
really more favorable than they were at
Oil City before the big strike there.
A company has been formed and a

limited amount of stock has been paced
on sale with Mr. S. M. Bushman, cashier
of the First National Bank of Gettys-
burg. Great fortunes have been made
in oil, and in many instances the pros-
pects were not as bright to start with
as they are right here in our owu local-
ity.

fills is a good opportuuity to make an
investment in a local proposition, and if
oil is struck it will mean fortunes for
those who are fortunate enough to be
able to cooperate in this venture.
It has been learned from a reliable

solace that operations will be commenc-
ed as soon as possible, and the outcome
will be looked forward to with great
Interest by the people of this locality.
It is to be hoped that the townspeople
and Oilers in this vicinity will sub- ;
scribe a good amount of this stock, for ;
it would really be a shame to have this
enterprise euti rely owned by outsiders,
and have the enormous wealth derived I
from same go elsewhere,

If this is a good thing, and it is, if in- ,
dications and expert knowledge are of l
any value, the people of Adams county
should eertaiely have elt Interest iu I
the matter,

- -
.Justice,CeSullivan, of the Court I

of General Sessions, New York, de-
mended that the grand jury get to
the bottom of insurance contribu-
tion to campaign funds, and defined

the different phases of Irene and

larceny.

The bodies of six Greeks or Syri:

ans, stabbed and hacked to death,

were found in a laborers' lodging-
house in Minneapolis.

Fire in Johnstown, Pa., caused a

loss of $500,000 in the business sec-

tion of the city.

any

HOME
Is one where health abounds.
With impure blood there cannot
be good health.
With a disordered LIVER there
cannot be good blood.

utt's Pills
•evivify the torpid LIVER and restore
its natural action.

A healthy LIVER means pure
blood.
Pure blood means health.

Con-
Health means happiness.

Take no Substitute. All Druggists

been completed.
Purti011S baying erected new buildings,

or made additions and improvements to
their old buildings, and those acquiring
additional personal property would do
well to report the valuation of the same,
otherwise they may be assessed exces-
sively.
Those disposing of personal property

should also report sale and bring the.r sale
books to this office before May 1st.

By order,
- WILLIAM H. HOGARTH,President.

E. H. ALBAUGII, Clerk. , mar.30-3t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters of adtuinistration on the
estate of

JACOB SMITH,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having *bus against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subseri ber, on or
before the 2nd clay of October, 1906 ;
they may otherwise by lew be exoluded
from all benefits of said estate, Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 80th day of

March, 1906.
GEORGE SMITH,

Administrator.
EUGENE L. ROWS, Attorney. mar 80-5t

TOILEMORP146ra

*SOPS thirl 110911404 and leesslisit4;146
da•-•.>

Vincent sebotre set. march 234t

NOTICE TO CRIDITORS.
rr MS is to give notice that the sub-
I_ scriber has (detained from the Or-
phans! Court of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters of administration on the
estate of

A UsGUSTIN E WA G N ER,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly anthentieated to the subscriber, on or
before the '26th day of September, 1906;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make Immediate payment,.
Given under iny hand -this f.ard day of

March, 1906.

march 23-Zits
JOSEPH E. 'WAGNEP,

Administrate-.

eeeeeeeweeesee-see.
We promptly obtain U.S. and Foreign

PATENTS-
Bend model, sketch or pilot° of invention for
0e. report on patentability. For free book,

c-ntle:rTRADE—MARKS "teto

CIPPdSITE li.S. PATENT OFFICE.
- WASHINGTON.D;C.T.

JOSEFI E. HOKE

DRY GOODS, GROCERCIES,

NOTIONS; CONFECTIONERIES; ETC,

Bile
Poison

has a very bad effect on your sys-
tem, It disorders your stomach
and digestive apparatus, taints your
blood and causes constipation, with

all its fearful ills..

Thedford s
Black-Draught
Is a bland tonic, liver regulator, and
blood purifier.

It gets rid of the poisons caused
by over-supply of bile, and quickly
cures bilious headaches, dizziness,
loss of appetite, nausea, indiges-
tion, constipation, malaria, chili*
and fever, jaundice, nervousness,
irritability, melancholia, and all

sickness due to disordered liver.

It is not a cathartic, but a gentle,
herbal, liver medicine, which eases
without irritating.

Price 25c at all Druggists.

tr•

FOEYSKIDNETCURE_
Makes Kidneys cud Bladder Eight

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

About sixty miles from ,Baltintere, at
the base of the IlItle Ridge Mouetains,
Established 1809. Incorporated 1810.
Healthful location, large and shady
lawns, modern equipment throughout.
Students y pursue either the clas-

sical or the English Course; graduation
is attainable in either.
Music, Painting and Domestic Mem-

only are branches of special interest in
their respective departments.

Address: SISTER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Aeudemy,

Eminitsburg, d

fOrdrir‘PaWrITANDTAR

Cures Golds; fr'ruweur,s- Pneumonia

SUNLICHT AUTOMArC
FORCE FEED CAB MACHIEE

to

• WI

11

1.4

El

to

El

to

to

PS

No Limit to Size.

LIGHT FOR ALL.
It Has Come 

Equal.

SAFE, 

It Has No

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,

Havine made important improvements
in our arte Machiee by the application
of Force Feed and combinieg generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
many points of coustructien, and requir-
ing small space to Install ; obviating- all
danger of excessive discharge of carbide
into generator, making gas in excess of
consumption. We now claim to have the
perfect (.las Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light ever produced, and
are prepared to furnish the bnproved
Machine, guaranteed to be time most
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-
chine on the market. We guarantee all
machines as represented and put ilon
approval. All material of the best, put
up in neat and substantial manner. All
inquiries for prices or information in
regard to installing machine viii have
ptrompt attention. Descriptive circulars
on application. Rights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.

Manufactured by
J. T. HAYS & SON,

Patentees,
EMMITSBURG, MD.may 6

Model Dyspepsia Care
Digests what you oat.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected 
(dry)  

by Zimmerman Shrivel%
Wheat,
Rye 
Oats
Corn per bushel  40

Hay   $7 CO to 9 00

Country _Produce 17.:1 e.

Corrected by JOB. E. Hoke.
Butter
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb .......•• • • • •

Spring Chickens per  
Turkeys 
Pucks, per lb

.....

72

35
as

18
Is
to
14

la

Potatoes, per bushel  55

Riled Cherries, (seeded)  :0
Raspberries  12
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches. (dried) ... . ........  
Lard, per lb

4

Beef tildes. 9

f,I Vi SU-TICK K.

Corteeted by Patterrn Brothers

:Steers, per It. $ 4IZ 4.50

Butcher Cattle  I

Fresh Cows ....... :3).00(R. sum
-Fat Cows and Bulls. per tb • ...• .. • .

1842 1005

: GOOD Pon A LIFE TIME.

STIEF F
PIANOS

BOLD BY THE MAKER.
Cash or Easy Monthly Payments,

The name is a guarantee for hort-
'esty in make and exquisite tone,

Pianos of other makes to suit the
most economical.

f) N. LIBERTY STREET,
Baltimore, jEd.

Write for gatalogue.

J. NM All11311,
Egg Producing

Headquarters.
Bone and Meat,

Chick Manna,

Crushed Oyster Shells.

LIVERPOOL A ND

AIMERIC,A

FLOUR,

WHITE FRP),

oATs ATEA i

Iligliest marl: ct prices paid for
Corn, Oats, Wheat, Rye to.d Hay.
Is buy Clover •:;e.td.

 amilsons 

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.
Whole Lotel fixl6 feet,
Half Lot, IN'S 1(et, 11.
Single Grovcs, - - -

!TAR I ots or Gus( s tan st it fully
taid for prior to un it ItInt lit.

Apply to J. Ilt:Nma

scat

Kodoi Dyspepsia GE!Pa
DiGeots what yog cat.

FOLEnliONETANDTAR
fur children; safe, cur?, Ito opialeo

A
VINCENT SOLD,

TTORNEY-AT LAW,
EM 111 ITSBUBC,

011ici• on East Mein Street, ecar tee
Public Square. At FrvOcrick mmo Moultiqe
and Tuesdays, end at Mumma on Thurs-
days c,t* each vreck. Special tittentii

rivet) to proceedings in. Equity for the tee,
of real estate. an

New Advertisements.
tiatm,HY a (70.

Pee;ei-4.LR'S
IIAIR BALSAM

Cleansue anti hrautiiies the hair.
Promotes s luxuriant growth.
Never Fail. to Beaters Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures grain dISPVECS a hair falling.
anit L/ruv

CHARLES 11, HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombtones,
and cemetery Nvork of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction gut a ranteed

Inn 29-lryr

The Leading Evening Paper

of the South

THE
BALTIMORE
NEWS

When you go to Baltimore be
sure to see the largest printing
press in the world on exhibition
in the 40-foot plate glass window,
Calvert and Fayette streets.

'logs, Vat per   ,5 ' _ — — —
Sheep, Fat per lb   414 I Dmitri; Early RisersMeths

t ee yes, per lb • Pm famous MVO pills.



arm.1.4.1.

mmitsburg Chronicle,

ONE DOLLAR *YEAR IN ADVANCE

NoTicg.-All anuoanceAents of concerts,
f (Naive's. plc-flies, iceeream ̀ and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money
whether fee churches, associations, or individ
eats, mast be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

Entered as ecoad-Class Matt er a ttu Blum' ts
burg Postoftic,e.

FRWAY, MARCH 30, 1906.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

Mr. Charles Rider has moved from
taltimore to this place.

Samuel L. Tait, one pf the best known

men of Somerset county, died at his

home, Toll's Corner, aged 80 years.
- -

At Hagerstown Charles D. Grove was

;sentenced to the House of Correction

for five toopthe for wife-desertion.

The municipal election in Hagerstown

resulted in a landslide for the Demo-

crats. Free*. W. Mieh was elected

mayor.

Mr. William Heffner, who died at his

eesidence on the Woodsboro pike, near

hlonoeacy, on March 15, was 86 years of

:ages

Burglars teied to rob the safe of the

Cliestertown strawboard mill on Satur-

elay night, but were frighteued away by

the night watchman.

Mr. Albert V. Lampe, of Frederick has

;been eleetedpresident of the Ashhurst

Surgical Society of the University of

Pennsylvania.

Jedge Edwin H. Breen, of Ceeteredle,
died at Greensboro after an attack ,of
paralysis received on Saturday while on

the road between Greeneville an Cen-

 e.

Bishop
• - •

'Weise; will not take charge of

tee Southern Methodist Conference in

Cumberland owing to throat trouble, but

,will exercise his authority from his ho-

tel
_

Cumberland's new eald Fire Depart-
relent, costing $25,000 and composed of
three new fire houses, equipped with

modern apparatus, has gone into ser-

atiee.

Subeeribers to Tau Cstruesteee who

intsied,eltenging their reeidenve 41,tilad

seni to atii; r4)40,3 their new post oftic.e

iettleees, wbieh will insure the prompt
:delivery of THE CHRONICLE,

-

Me. Norval Emmet, Fon rd, aged 69 years,
;olie•of 'the editors of I he halt imore Sun
and one.of ,the most %kith ly known ?tows-
1:11 per 4114_1110 die!. tate, died of pIU-
iii at his Ins. VC! ,Lindee areeee,
jest:enure. at 0 o'clintli. Monday morning.

• the Millimey store room Occupied by

Wee K. Hoke has hi en repaired and

nts a vi i-y twat and all racti ap-

pea ranee. Easter Hers and Bonnets now

en wee, vi Led to call and in-

spect goods. it.

Floyd ihilips, of Parstens, V. Va., in
k lei)! ing trent a t rain at Morrihel,
Va., on the West Virginia Central and
Pittsburg Railway, slipped and fell back

eheerack, and was run over anti in-
etitly ezilled. His head and olio leg
we e cut off. He was 29 years old.

Harry Conrad Ripperger, aged 06
.years, fenuerly a resident of Hagers-
town, committed suicide in Harrisburg
by shooting himself in the head. His act
is attributed to continued ill health. He
was the step-father of David H. Parlett,

sa etc' keeper . f liegereto w a ,

The Loyal -Legion and the Grand Army
of the itepublic will make ir specie' ef-
iortio:haeetthe General Assembly Pass
the appropriation bill provision for the
erection in Beltimore of a menu ment to
the memory of the Maryland soldiers
and sailors who faught for the preserve-
!Cop of the Union.

liesetty of Cumberland has purchased
the Johnson icehouse, adjoining the (.4 ty
waterworks, and by June 1 purposes to
have the large frame Ate-net-etre torn
;down. For this reason the itheai insur-
ance agents are preparing an appeal to
their various companies to remove
the 10 per cent. specific premium on in-
surance in Cumberland on account of the
proximity of the Johnson icehouse.

Died of His Injuries.

A. Hamilton Mitchell, aged 58 years,
;whose legs were ground off in the cogs
.nf a machine at the plant of the Queen
City The and Brick Company, South
:Cumberland Saturday, died early Sunday
morning at tne Allegany Hospital, Cum-
berland.
He is survived by two eons and two

..daughters, and resided with one of the
latter at Mapleside, a suburb of Cum-
berland. He was a member of the Odd
Yellows.

For A Fair At Cumberland.

The Allegany County Fair Association
was iecerporated Wednesday, the in-
corporators being Richard S. Bell, Al-
fred T. Wilson. James C. Shriver, Noah
Krim, H. Brewster Hunimelshime and
ex-Mayer George A., Kean. The capital
stock of the essociation is $1,000, di-
vided into sheres of $100 each. The
associatioe purposes to conduct lecture
rooms, public baths, fair* and other ex-
hibitions.

The Ii3runsevick Canning Company,
capital.stoek:$20,000, was incorporated
Monday efteeteaou and will establish a
Canning rackety at Brunswick, this
county. The hicorporators are Jeremiah
P. Kann, William L. Gross, William
Schnauffer, Geo. 11..itagan and Leroy B.
Wenner. The directors are John L. Jor-
elan, Jeremiah P. Karns, Leroy B. Wen-
tier, William P. Davis, Charles B. Spring,
'Burr 0.Compher, Jacob Z. Rinker. Carl-
ton P. Ahalt, Millard F. Shake David J.
Roelke and William F. Stonebakese

Trackman Leighty had his leg broken
and several others were painfully injur-
ed at Doe Ciully Tunnel, on the Bettis
,more and Ohio Railroad, last Friday
evening in a peculiar manner. The air
hesehroke on a car as a freight train
as passing through the tunnel, causing

the train to stop. A handcar with a num-
ber of men nti board started down track
to assistin getting the train together
and started, and the ear moving rapidly
in the darkness, craehed into the train
before the men thought they were near
it. The men were all thrown off the ear
egainet-the trein apd mincer less injur-

Beam Broke His Neck.

William G. Stewart, aged 21 years,
eves instantly killed at Magnolia, W. 'Va.,
a short distance east ef Cumberland
!De the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. He
was assisting carpenters and the men
were raising an iron beam for a water
tank, when the chain slipped. The
beam fejl striking Stewert on the back
of the neck, breaking his neck,
end killing him instantly. His
parentexeside in Oklaheme Ctty, Okla.
He has one brother, Charles Stewart, re-
siding in Cumberlaud.

His Injuries Fatai.

Ivan Stulte, aged about 22 years, died
Sunday afternoon from injuries received
several day,' previously. He was draw-
ing the brake a a wagon, descending the
hill at Wakefield, Md, when he stumbled
and fell against the wheels, which
fractured his limbs and inflicted other
injuries. A companion who was driving
the team did not miss him until be had
gone a half mile. He then returned and
tpend ,the young man lyinglin the road,
unconseious. Deceased was a son of Na-
than Stultz and resided with his brother-
in-law, Wm. Sites, at Wakefield • Roller
Mills,

• - -

Militia For Ellicott City.

It is understood that a movement is

on foot among the citizens of Rllicott

City to organize a company of the First
Regiment, Maryland National Guard, to

take the place of Company K, of Rock-
ville. Adjutant-General ttiggs issued
an official order mustering Company K
out of service because of the removal of
the captain of said company, inadequate
quarters and other reasons.

-----

Lutheran Church Dedicated.

Mount Utiion Lutheran Church, the
:new structure on the road between

Uniontown and Middleburg, was dedicat-

ed Sunday in the presence of an audi-
eace that tilled the auditorium. The
dedicatory sermon was delivered by
Rev. S. 0.11efelbower, 1), D., president
of the Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg,
who assisted the pastor, Rev. George W.
.Baughmate in the ceremony of dedieee
time
The pew church is a neat little htleit!

eeigeee with granite trimming,s and n
seating capacity of 300. It was erected f
at a cost of $3,000 and was dedicated
free of debt. It is handsomely carpeted
throughout.

Garret Wants Hospital.

An effort will be made by t he people

of Garrett coigity to have the State Te-
e)erculosis Sanitarium, provided for in

:tile bell whichrecently peseed the Leg-
islature, in Barrett county.
The nataral advantages of Garrett

twenty for this pUNse, it is claimed,
cannot, be SIII:tatuwed by any sect ion of
the State, all i tide, .climatic conditions
and other ad -040 a.ges eombining to make

this section the 'nest salubrious in the
Sin e for those s fferi ug from con

h n 
su 'trac-

tion. There have bee several private
tetaatoria conducted in the county with

excelleut results, and these facts will be

brought before the proper aathorities
with the asiew of having the State insU-
tuition estithiesked ;there.

A Child Burned.

Ethel Brewer, the four-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Brewer,
of Baltimore, was painfully burned about
the face and hands Monday morning, her
clothing catching fire from a gasoline
stove.
The child was playing in the kitchen

of her 'Mille shortly before 10 o'clock
when her dress came in contact with the
flames. The child became enveloped in
fire before her mother had time to real-
ize what had happened, but Mrs. Brew-
er retained her preeence of mind and
with difficulty tore the blazing garments
from the little one's body.
The police were notified and the little

cue was hurried to St. Joseph's Hospital
in the Northeastern district ambulance.

• While .thechild is painfully burned, the
doctors have strong hopes that she will
recover.

-
The best safeguard against headache,

constipation and liver troubles is De-
Witt's Little Early Risers Keep a vial of
these famous little pills in the house
and take a dose at bed time when you
feel that the stomach and bowels need
cleansing. They don't gripe. Sold by
T. E. Zimmerman, Druggist.

- _
Shot By Pollee Chief.

At Friendsville, Garrett county, Chief
of Police Chas. H. Liston attempted
Monday night to place Lupton Frantz
under arrest for some minor offense.
Frantz took refuge behind the bar in
Collier's Hotel, 'and when Liston de-
manded that he come from behind the
bar Frantz, it is alleged, made a move as
if he intended to draw a weapon, when
Liston shot him with a 38-caliber revol-
ver, the ball taking effect in the .right
breast, making a dangerous wound.
Immediately after the shooting Chief

Liston gave himself up to the authori-
ties and was placed under bond for his
appearance before the Circuit Court.
Frantz has served several terms in jails
and a Pennsylvania penitentiary.
The wounded man was taken to the

hospital at Copnellsville but is not ex-
pected to recover.-Sen.

PERSONALS.
Mrs. Michael Hoke and granddaughter,

Marguerite 'Munich, have returned
home from Baltimore.
Miss Fannie Hoke and Marguerite

Miunecla are Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Min-
nich, iu Carlisle, Pa.

Mothers everywhere praise One Min-
ute Cough Cure for the sufferings it has
relleved and the lives of their little
ones it has saved, A certain cure for
coughs, croup and whooping cough.
Makes breathing easy, cuts out phlegm,
and draws out the inflammation. It
should be kept on• hand for immediate

Fine Reeidcace Earned.

The handsome trarne home of C. James

Orrick, op. Water street, Cumberland

city, situated an a knoll, which was a
part of the site of old Fort Cumberland,

was destroyed by fire early Senday

morning, the family of Mr. James M.

Sloan, Jr., son-in-law of Mr. Orrick, who

occupied the house, escaping in their
night clothes.
The loss on the house will reach over

ed$6,000, partly cover by insurance, and
the loss on clothing and furniture will
amount to about $5,000, half covered by
insurance. Mr. Orrick, presidept of the

J. C. Orrick & Sons Co., purchased the
mresidence and grounds from the late

Mayor Hopewell Hebb, for whose use

it was erected.

The flee originated from an electric

wire between the ceiling and floor aboye

the laundry, and the entire house was ie

flames before it was discovered. The Ore

was most spectacular. Mr. Orrick lost a

fine library.

Into A Landslide.

Traffic on the new extension of the

Western Maryland Railroad. between

Big Pool and Cumberland, was blocked

Saturday as the result of a big land-

slide Saturday morning not far from

Daan No. 6. An eastbound freight ran

into the obstruction, derailing the en-

gine and several cars. Engineume Geo.

F. Harr, of Hagerstown, who was in

charge of the locomotive, was prevented
from seeing the obstruction by reason

of a curve. Members of the -crew es-

caped serious injury, although they
were badly jolted.
At the point where the slide occurred

there is a large hillside, and some of the
earth and rock shIat over the track into
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal.. Work
trains from Hagerstown were dispatched
to the scene of the trouble to clear the
track.

- -

CLEARS THE COMPLEXION.

Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup stimulates
the liver and thoroughly cleanses the

system and clears the pimples and

blotches. It is the best laxative for
woman and children as it is mild and
pleasant, and does not gripe or sicken.
Orino is much superior to pills, aperient
waters and all ordinary cathartics as it
;does not irritate the stomach and bow-
els. W. Tyson Lansinger.

Returns To Claim Fortune.

After an absence of six years, in
witieh OM° all traces of her whereabouts
was lost to her relatives and friends,
Miss Annie J. Slicer, daughter of the
late Jacob Slicer, a prosperous farmer of
Colors, Cecil county, has returned to
Item' former home. Mr. Slicer died in
1904, leaving an estate valued at $25,000

Miss Slicer was left an equal share
with her brother, William T, Slicer, aud
was advertised for far and near, but
without result. It was supposed that
she was dead, and the Orphans' Court
of the county would, in a short time,
have declared her legally dead, as was
done in the Wildman case recently. Miss
Slicer, who left her home before the
death of her father, k said to have been
in New Yurk city. Now that she hart

she will share equally with
her brother in her father's estate.

If you are troubled with Piles and
can't find a cure, try Witch Hazel Salve,
but be sure you get that made by E. C.
DeWitt &Co., Chicago. It is the Origi-
nal. If you have used Witch Hazel
Salve without being relieved it is prob-
able that you got hold of one of the
tinny worthless counterfeits that are
sold on the reputation of the genuine
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Sold by
T. E. Zimmerman.

•
DEBATING SOCIETY

For The Chrpniele.

The H. H. S. Debating Club held its
regular meeting March 22, at 8 P. M.
The meeeing was called to order by the
President, followed by Roll Call, and
reading of minutes; reading, by Clar-
ence Frailey. Business and Report of
the committee appointed to draft a
Constitution, which was voted on and
accepted by the Society. The debate
fou the evening was then taken up and
very ably spoken upon by the debaters.
It was decided by the judges in favor of
the negative side. The subject for the
next meeting is : "Resolved, That the
world owes more to navigatioe than to
railroads." Debators-Affirmative,Rob_
ert Sellers and Luther Valentine; Neg-
ative, Charles Stokes and 0. A. Horner.
Adjourned to meet March 27 at 8 P. M.

DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON.

Foley &Co., Chicago, originated Honey
and Tar as a throat and lung remedy,
and on account of the great merit and
popularity of Foley's Honey and Tar
many imitations are offered for the
genuine. These worthless. imitations
have similar sounding names. Beware of
them. The genuine Foley's Honey and
Tar is in a yellow package. Ask for it
and refuse any substitute. It is best
for coughs and colds. W. Tyson Lan--
singer.

—
Delegate Fenton Dead,

Mr. David H. Fenton, floor leader of
the Republicans' in the Maryland House
of Delegates, died suddenly in Washing-
ton, D. C., the result of an attack of
heart trouble sustained while on the
street Sunday night.
Mr. Fenton had spent the evening

with friends, and while on his way home
to his apartments in Chapin became sud-
denly ill. He fell to the pavement un-
conscious and died in an ambulance
while being conveyed to Garfield Hos-
pital. The news of the death of her hus-
band completely prostrated Mrs. Fen-
ton.
Mr. Fenton was elected a member of

mthe house of Delegates from Montgom-
ery county at the election of 1905, his
residence being at Kensington, Md.

•

,191- I use. bold by T. E. Zimmerman, druggist. 4.,Veldis;- Allea C. Olmsted, Lettoy, y.

To Mothers in This Town.

Children who are delicate, feverish and cross
will get immediate relief from Mother Gray's
Sweet Powders for Children. They cleanse the
stomach, act on the liver, makings sickly child
strong and healthy. A_certein mire for worms.

v all druggists. 25c. sample Tsar. Al

FAMILY ESCAPES FLAMES

Home Of Levels Wilson Burned In The
Night.

The family of Mr. Lewis Wilson was

awakeited at 2.30 o'clock Friday morn-

ing last to find the interior of the low-

er floor of their home enveloped in

flames, at Havre de Grace. The Ore is

supposed to have originated from a
wood stove which was set in an open

areplace.
The family was asleep at the time and

had a narrow escape. In a few minutes

the stairways were closed by the flames
Mr. Wilson lost all of his household ef-
fects and his gunning and fishing out-
fits, which consisted of guns, decoys,
nets, etc., valued at from $500 to $600.
He had no insurance.
The building, which is almost a total

wreck, belongs to Mr. Murray Vandiver
and the estimated loss is about $1,000,
covered by insurance.
Much praise is given the Volunteer

Fire Department for the manner in
which It subdued the flames and kept
them from spreading to the nearby
buildings. The fire had gained such
headway before the alarm was sounded
that it was impossible to save any of the
contents of the building.

- - -
His Own Death The Climax Otis mad-

ness.

Walter Potee, 28 years old, who had
been demented three months following
an attack of typhoid fever, suddenly de-
veloped acute mania shortly before 2 P.
M. yri,day of last week at the home of

his moteer, Mrs. Sarah Potee, in Brook-

lyn, Anne Arundel county, and shot

eight persons.
Five of the victims were relatives,

gathered to attend the funeral of a baby,

and three were serionely injured. These

three were taken to the s)farylaud Uni-

versity Hospital.
As a climax the maniac sot r:re to the

house. His aged mother and his sister-in-

law, Mrs. Sallie Potee, who had taken

refuge in a summer house, barely eseap-

ed with their lives.
Potee's body, with a bullet wound in

the left side of the breast, was taken

front the burning building by Chief

Shipley and several other city firemen.
It was known that the demented man

had three .pistols and a shotgun. The
pistols were taken from his body, and
several persons were wounded with the
gun as they tried to get near enough to
shoot him after lie had barricaded him-
self in the house.
Many attempts were made to shoot

the man, for it was not known then what
had been the fate of the tuother and
sister-in-la w.
How his wound was inflicted is a mat-

ter of conjecture. All three pistols found
were loaded to their capacity, but many
persons arc of the opinion diet the man-
iac might have had the fourth weapon
and ended his own life with it.

TIme lire threatened ot her lionses itt

the vicinity. This and the shooting wild-
ly excited the residents of the town,
who stood about trying to aid all the
families in distress.
While the bringing out of Pace's

body was a lieroie thing, the rescue of
the body of the baby was equally so, for
Harry Roberts, of Brooklyn. ran Intel lie
the parlor aed returned with the little
white coffin in his arms while tlie house I
was iii fiaplert.

mother is on the verge of collapse
at the home of Mr, Chas, E. Grieneisen,
in Brooklyn.

One would think the Laxative idea in

a cough syrup should have been advanc-

ed long before it was. It seems the on-

ly rational remedy for Coughs and Colds
would be to move the bowels and clean
the mucous membranes of the throat and
lungs at the same time. Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar does this. It
is the Original Laxative Cough Syrup,
the best known remedy for Coughs,
Colds, Croup, Whooping Cough, etc.
Tastes good and harmless. Sold by T.

E. Zimmerman, druggist.

To Make Concrete Bricks.

The Miracle Pressed Stone Company

has been granted a certificate of incor-

poration in court at Cumberland with a
captaiization of $5,000. The company
will manufacture hollow concrete build-

ing blocks, concrete brick, etc. The in-
corporators and directors for the first
year are Silas W. Wise, John L. Mc-
Laughlin, P. Gibson Cowden, Jr., James

Perrin and Patrick Hopkins.
- -

Quick changes from hot to cold and

back again try strong constitutions and

cause among other evils, nasal catarrh, a

troublesome and offensive .disease. Sneez-

ing and snuffling, coughing and difficult

breathing, and the drip drip of time foul
discharge into the throat--all aro ended

by Ely's Cream Balm. This honest and

positive remedy contains no cocaine,

mercury, nor other harmful ingredient.

The worst cases are cured in a short

time. All druggists, 50., or mailed by

Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street New York.
- - - -

ALL OVER THE WORLD

You cannot find a better Whiskey than

Fitzgerald's Pure Rye Whiskey. Dis-

tilled from choice grain. Bottled for

Family and Medicinal use.
EDWARD J. FITZGERALD,

Motter's, Md.

Beer, Wines, Liquors at wholesale.
mar 9-4t

SALE REGISTER.

March 31, at 10 a. m., Joseph E. Wagner, ad-
ministrator of Augustine tVagner, deceased,
will sell at late residencd of deceasee on old
Mechaniestown road, near Kreitz's store, a
lot of personal property.

April 7, at 2 p. m., Vincent Sebold assignee of
mortgage from Jacob W. Hubei and wife and
messes S. G. Hubei and wife will sell on the
premsses 1% miles south of Motter's Station
10 acres, 2 roods and 20 perches af land, with
Improvements.

April 7, at 1 p.m.. George Smith administrator
of Jacob Smith, deceased..will sell on the pre-
mises, lately occupied by Walter J. Hoffman
one-fourth mile west of Emmitsburg, 2 mules,
1 mare 1 cow, farming implements and house-
hold goods.

April 14. at 1. p. tn., Vincent Sehold, committee,
will sell on the premises, on East Main Street,
Emmitsburg, the Jane Hutton property.

April 21 at 2p. in., Anthony and II. Skrentny
will sell at public sale In front of Hotel Slagle,
in Ernmitsburg. Md., their farm containing
300 acres of land more or less with improve-
ments thereon. The farm Is situated on the
old Frederick road about 2 miles southwest of
Emtniteburg.

Aril 23. Pt 11 a. m., (ewes e. Dicer, County
Treasnrer, will sell at the Court House, in
Frederick. Md., the James Snell property,

t wit ed on Broad street vr.AlleY. Emmits-

BOTH GUILTY OF
MANSLAUGHTER.

End Of Second Trial Of A Young Drug

Clerk And A Negro PhysieTan Of

Cumberland, Who Were Indicted

Per Causing The Death Of Miss

Jean Maxwell.

F. Wm. Hermann, young drug clerk,
and Dr. John H. Tompkins, negro phy-
sician, of Cumberland, Md., under in-
dictment for manslaughter in connection
with the death of Miss Jean Maxwell at
Cumberland June 2 last, were convicted
in the Circuit Court at Hagerstown,
Saturday last, A verdict of guilty on
the first couut, which charged Tompkins
with committing the crime and Hermann
with aiding and abetting, was returned
at 3 o'clock, after the jury had been out
two hours. The punishment for both
offenses Is the same, the maximum
penalty being 10 years in the Peniten-
tiary. 

an nWhen the verdict was noaced the
wife of Tompkins became hysterical and
later fainted, remaining in a eiimicon-
scions state for sometime. She lied to
be removed from the courthouse in a
cab. Immediately afterward Hertnann
and Tompkins were taken back to jail
by Sheriff Diebert.
The Hermann-Tompkins case has been

one of the most remarkable ever tried in
Washington couuty. Miss Jean Max-
well, for whose death the two men were
charged with being responsible, was
the daughter of Joseph S. Maxwell, a
wealthy manufacturer of paving brick.
Miss Max welidied from blood poisoning
following a criminal operation alleged
to have been performed by Dr. Tompkins
at tee instance of Hermann. At the
time of her death Hermann was engaged
to be married to Miss Maxwell.

Following their indictment by the
Allegany county grand jury, the tray-
ersers asked for a removal of the case.
The trial was to have taken place in
Hageretown last November, but at the
time Dr. T. W. Koon, the state's star
witness, was ill with blood poisoning
and the trial was postponed until the
February term.
On March 6 the first trial began in

Hagerstown and resulted in a hung jury
During the second trial, which was be-
gun on Tuesday of last week, it develop-
ed that one of the jurois at the first
trial had been offered a bribe of $1,000
if he would bring about the acquittal of
the accused, and, according to the testi-
mony, he said he would do what he
could to that end.
New testimony, some of which was of

a most sensational character, was intro-
duced by the state at the second trial,
and it was regarded as a foregone con-
elnsion when the case went to the jury
Saturday afternoon that a verdict of
guilty would be returned.
Hezekia h Snavely, -the' juror who is

alleged to have been bribed by Hermann
through a third party, before the first
trial, and who mysteriously disappeared
Wednesday eveeting of last week is still
missing.
There were rumors that a motion

would be ina,de for a nee trial and that
the case might be taken to the Court of
Appeals, but this is not regarded as
probable.-Amerieen.

I'

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
Fairfield, March 27.--Mrs, Charlotte

Seeders. of Liberty township, died Sat-
teelay last. Funeral on Tuesday. Inter-
nee] cemetery near Frirfield. Mrs.
Sa odors was about 70 years old, and is
mini veil by the following children ;
Joseph Sanders, of Altoona ; Edward, of
Tanestown ; Augustus and J. Elmer,
Fra ti I: I i Grove, Ill ; Albert, New Oxford ;
Charles near Etnmitsburg ; Clarence
Emmitsburg ; Ernest, Lee county, 111;
Lee Sanders at home • Mrs. Maggie
owling, near Fairfield; Mrs. Minnie
Myers, Mrs. Grace Wachter, Eminits-
burg ; Mrs. Alice Miller, Altoona.
0:13 more week and our public schools

n-ill nearly all be closed.
Miss Hazel Martin and her friend,

Miss Cline, of fountaindale, were callers
at Mrs. F. Shulley's in Fairfield.
There is still some cases of mumps in

Fairfield and also at the station. We
hear nothing of compulsionary vaccina-
tion. The questiom is, were the children
all vaccinated?
. Messrs. Dick and Persey will com-
mence butcher business the latter part
of this week.
Rev. C. L. Ritter will hold commun-

ion services in the Lutheran church, in
Fairfield on Easter Sunday morning.
Mrs. Harrison Benchoff and Mrs. John

BleGlaughlin, of Fairfield, left on Mon-
day for Johnstown. They intend to
spend several weeks among their friends
at that place.
F. Shelley has moved across the street.

Neighbors helping, they removed every-
thing in one day, fixing and placing all
the household goods in their proper
places.
Mrs. Stonebraker and Miss Dora

Hoofnagle, of Fairfield, spent several
days in Frederick last week.
Mr. Samuel Hoofnagle, of this place,

visited his brother, who was in the York
Hospital for some time. He is now con-
valescent and expects to come home in
a few days.
Mr. Stanley Swope left last week for

Baltimore, where he has secured em-
ployment.
Mr. Harry Walter is suffering with

boils on the back of his neck.
Mr. C. H. Walter is suffering with a

sprained ankle. His life has been rather
rough. He has been hurt several
times.
Next week will finish up flitting in

Fairfield.
Mrs. D. B. Martin and daughter, Ha-

zel, of Fountaindale, were recent guests
of Mrs. F. Shulley, of Fairfield.
Mrs. Laura McGuigan, of York, is visit-

ing at F. Shulley's.
Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Ritter, of Fair-

field, are visiting Mrs. Ritter's parents,
at V.'alkersville, Md.
Mrs. Irene Mackley, of Union Bridge,

Md., is spending some time with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Creager.

O. B. Barham. testifies after four years.

G. B. Burhans, of Carlisle Center, N. Y.,
writes: "About four years ago I wrote
you stating that I had been entirels
Mired of a severe kidney trouble by tak-
ing less than twe bottles of Foley's Kid-
ney Cure. It entirely stopped the brick
dust sediment, and pain and symptoms of
kidney disease disappeared. I am glad
to say that I have never had a return of
any of those symptoms during the four
years that have elapsed and I am evi-
dently cured to stay cured, and heartily
recommend Foley's Kidney Cure, to any
one suffering from kidney or bladder
trouble." W. Tyson Lansinger.

• DIED.

HOOVER.-On March 22, 1906, at his
home near Zora, Pa., Mr. John Hoover,
aged 82 years, 8 months and 20 days.
Funeral services were held on Monday
last. Interment in cemetery at Fairfield,
Pa.

STARNER.-On March 29, 1906, at
home of its parents, in this place, Alice
Josephine, infant daughter of Mr. and

burg. Mrs. eat Starner, aged.4 days.

IN A TANGLE.
Opera House Improvements Cause

Trouble.—Mayor Smith Said to Oppose

Recent Action of Board of Aldermen.

—Contract Awarded In "Secret Sen.
sion."—Rumors of Injunctions.

Frederick, March 28.- Quite it stir has
been caused by the action of the Board
of Aldermen on Friday evening last.
The Board had met in special session to
confer over the proposed reassessment
of town property. It was also expected
that the Board would take some action
upon the Opera House improvements.
The "expected" event happened, but in
an "unexpected" manner. Many repre-
sentative citizens had gathered in the
Board Room to hear what the Board
would do, but the Board met in an upper
room of the City Hall Building, and it
was stated were conferring about mat-
ters before them. The charter provides
that all meetings should be public, but
contrary to that provision the Board
proceeded to take action upon bids sub-
mitted. They thereupon rejected all
bids and proceeded in private meeting
to award the contract to Charles A.
Poole, contractor, for $12,000, making
some changes in the drawings. Mr.
Poole had beep a bidder, his bid being
$14,000. The vote was close, Messrs.
Douglas, Lease and Hershberger favor-
ing', sod Messrs. Schell and Kindly op-
posing tbe making of the improvements.
The gentle:nen waiting below for the
Board to meet in public session were
disappointed when it was disclosed that
the Board had acted in private. It is
claimed by many that the act was illeg-
al under the city charter and rumors of
an injunction on the part of citizens
were heard upon the street. It is not
denied that the Opera House needs Im-
provements and needs them badly, but
many are opposed to the sweeping
changes contemplated and also that a
contract for same was let without secur-
ing bids for a second time from other
contractors. It is said that the Opera
House can be leased for $1,500 per year,
but as yet no lease can be made. Mr.
-Rhodes, the present manager, agrees to
surrender his lease May 1st, next, the
Board releasing him of all rental after
April 1st. There is a probability that
the Mayor may veto the act of the Board
thereby settling the controversy. He is
in favor of improvements, but at a mod-
erate cost. He suggests that the Board
reconsider its action of Friday last and
re-advertise for bids for all improve-
ments, so the people will know just what
the impreveeeents will cost. Ho states
that he will be guided in his actions by
public opinion. if the improvements are
made at all the city will have to borrow
the money' and umny are opposed to
adding to the city's indebtedness.

In The Courts.

Chas. Kline, charged with larceny of
goods from Chas. E. Fox, has been dis-
charged after a final hearing before
Justice Smith, as the evidence was not
deenied sufficient.

Constable Carter on Thursday last
arrested Edw. O'Brien upon a charge of
assault upon Walter O'Brien, a cousin.
The accused waived a hearing before
Justice Johnson and was released on
$200 bond for Court.
In the replevin case of Wm. II. Hargett

vs. Mrs. Annie M. Hargett, widow of
Chas. N. Hargett, deceased, a suit at law
to determine ownership of a horse, Jess
Lice Johnson has decided the case in
fever of Mr. Hargett. The case attracts
ed mech attention owing to the promin-
ence of the parties in the case. An
appeal has been entered by Mrs. Har-
gett's Attorney.
Mrs. Minnie Markfir, by F. C. Nor-

wood, Attorney, has been granted an
absolute divorce from hsr husband,
Marion C. Market.. She is also allowed
to resume her maiden name of Blicisen-
staff.
Chas. Wise, colored, charged with dis-

orderly conduct has been sent to jail by
Justice Smith,
County Surveyor Hager, accompanied

by the Board of County Commissioners
aro now busily engaged in surveying
and laying out a new road to run from
the Shookstown and High Knob road to
the High Knob and Rocky Springs road.
This road has been needed badly for
some time.

Notes.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Rundle, of New
Market, a few days ago celebrated their
20th wedding anniversary. The New
Market Literary Society and a large
number of friends attended. The New
Market Cornet Band tendered them a
serenade. Refreshments were served to
all.
"Other People's Money" will be pre-

sented at the City Opera House, April
16, by amateur talent from Co. A. 1st
Reg. hi. N. G., of this city. The Soldier
boys are very busy just now rehearsing
The bequests made in the will of

David M. Brengle, deceased, to the
Y. M. C. A,, and Grace Reformed church
were paid this week, the Legislature
having sanctioned the bequests.
The Lutheran Church at Roaring

Springs, Pa.,has issued a call to Rev.
Chas. E. Keller, pastor of the Lutheran
Church, at Thurtnont, to become the
pastor of the former Congregation.
Sheriff Martz last week sold a lot of

property of the "Heart of Ireland Co.,"
which distranded here about a month
ago. The articles sold included several
pieces of scenery, a lot of band uniforms,
costumes, guns, etc. The sale was
well attended and the bidding spirited.
A civil service examination will be

held April 14 next, for a carrier and
clerk. J. W. Himbury, assistant Post-
tnaster here has charge of Examinatiens
The weather here has been very dis-

agreable for the past week. Much snow
fell. Out door work has been tempor-
arily stopped.
John Bautneardner, one of the city

assessors named last week by Mayor
Smith has declined, and Mr. Thos. A.
Buessing has been named in his place.
J. Frank Eisenhour will, act as secretary
as Mr. Jos. H. linsssed declined to act
in that capacity. Work will commence
on or about April 2nd.
Geo. ;a. Gilbert, of this city, sold his

fine residence on West Patrick street,
to Mrs. Lillie M. Schroeder for $4,250.
The Daughters of the Revolution on

Saturday last appropriately celebrated
Maryland Day by a meeting at the res-
idence of Miss Martha McCleary. Miss
McCleary presented the Chapter with a
State flag. Refreshments were served
after the completion of the programme
arranged for the occasion.
Judge Smith, of this city, has purchas-

ed the property of the Brunswick Sem-
inary for $1,500. The property was for-
merly owned by J. J. Shenk.
Lewis Hahn, engine driver of the

United Fire Co., of the Frederick Vol-
unteer Fire Department, has resigned.
His successor has not yet been named.
Dr. Oscar ROM formerly of Frederick

but now located in Baltimore, is quite
ill in that city with kidney trouble.

A. Hamilton Mitchell, aged 56 years,
of South Cumberland, had both legs
ground off in rapidly revolving cog-
wheels of a machine at the plant of the
Queen City Brick and Tile Company,
South Cunberland. He was attempting
to tighten a set screw on the machine
when his clothing caught and his 'legs
drawn in.

Jumped Pram Window In A
Scare

During the excitement caused by a

fire about 2:30 o'clock Saturday merit!:. ;.

at the home of Mr. John E. Miller, e-le

North Schroeder street, Baltimore, M -.

Maggie Miller, aged 43, jumped fro.:,

the front second-story window to te
ground, a distance of about 15 feet. sus-
taining a compound fracture of the net
ankle and numerous bruises about the
body. She was carried to the home ef
Police Sergeant G. W. Reese, and after-
ward removed to the Maryland Uni‘er-
sity Hospital. In the house at the Itele

in addition to Mr. and Mrs. Miller were

Frederick C. Coligny, aged 14, and Al
Amanda Green, who acts as compaeent
to Mrs. Miller, owing to the latter's de-
fective sight.
The smoke from the fire awakened Mr.

Miller, who aroused the other oecue
pants of the house and told them to get
out as quickly as possible. He then ran
to notify the fire department. Mean-

while, Patrolman Wm. C. West, of the
Western district, noticed smoke issuing
from the house, and turned in an alarsi
fnit Box 445, Lombard and Popplet on
streets, and hastened back to the hones-
When he arrived he saw Mrs. MiEer
sitting in the window of the seeond
story, and called to her not to jump, but
his warning was too late. Mr. Miller
met the engines on their way to tee
fire, and returned in time to assisst his
wife to the home of Sergeant 114..tr.v.,
two doors below his own home.
The fire is supposed to have originat-

ed in a box of rubbish just outside the
kitchen door of Mr. Miller's home, whiels
is completely gutted. Considerable
damage was also done to the adjoining
house, occupied by Mr. Thomas Ward.
The entire loss, it is thought, will eel,
exceed $900.

DANGERS OP PNEUMONIA.

A cold at this time if neglected is li-
able to cause pneumonia which is eft
often fatal, and even when the patient
has recovered the lungs are weakenett.
making them peculiarly susceptible to
the developement of consumption,
Foley's Honey and Tar will stop the
cough, heal and strengthen the lungs
and prevent pneumonia. La Grippe
coughs yield quickly to the wonderful
eurative qualities of Foley's Honey and
Tar. There is nothing else "just as good."
W. Tyson Lansinger.

Per A Short Canal.

There is a movement on foot to con-
nect the waters of Miles River and
Broad Creek, which is a tributary of Ike
Tred Avon River, by means of a canal
at or near Royal Oak. A meeting was
held at Royal Oak last Friday night at
which there was a large attendance of
the leading citizens of St. Michaels dis-
trict, and many were enthusiastic over
hhe plan.
The following committee was appoint-

ed to look into the matter: Dr. Satnueh
C. Trippe, Frank Harper, Philip N.
Pastorfield, T. J. Hall, George M. Hilmon
E. T. LeCompte and Ormond Hammond.
The distance between the rivers at

the point mentioned is very short, and
Would cost but very little and would

be the :Tteans of shortening the route

from Choptank River to Baltimore, and

would also be a big thing in the way of

shortening the distances by water be-

tween towns lying on the Choptank and

Tred Avon Rivers with those lying on

Miles, Wye and Chester Rivers and thxr

Cheasapeake Bay, and would greatly fa-

cilitate traffic on these rivers to and

from Baltimore.

LETTER TO CHARLES HOKE:.

Emrnitsburg, Maryland.

Dear Sir; The Fair Ground buildiuge,
Cobleskill, N Y, were painted Devoe-last

year.
Two other-paint agents said the job,

would take 150 gallons (their pike was.

15 cents less a gallon).
Our agent said not over 125.

It took 115. We saved 'en] at least
$140 on paint and labor.
The American House, Tannersville, N

Y, was painted two coats last year; not
Devoe.
Mr. Charles Harner, across the street,

put-on one coat Devoe.
Mr. Wiltse (American House) is sorry

he didn't paint Devoe. Haners one coat

was better than Wiltse's two.
Depends on the paint.

Yours truly
77 F W DEVOE st Co

P. S. J. Thos. Gelwicks sells our paint.
 - -

LA PLAT* CHURCH BURNED.

Christ Protestant Episcopal Church was.
destroyed by fire at La Plata Sunday

afternoon. It is supposed the conflagra-

tion was caused by some defect in the
furnace.

Fire was tirade in the church in the
morning to warm the building for the
afternoon service, which was to have
taken place at 3 o'clock. When the sex-
ton went to open the church a short
while before that hour the building was
on fire. The firo department of the tome
was called into service, but the flames
had made too much headway to be eon.
trolled. and in loss than an hour the
beautiful edifice was a mass of reins.
The building- was worth about $15,000,
and was insured in the Homo Fire Insur-
ance Company of New York for $7000.
Rev. George C. Graham was rector. The
church had not been built quite a sear.
Several handsome memorials in the
church were also destroyed.

Mr. Edward McPliersan Arrastrome.r4
Hagerstown, who captured one of the
Cecil Rhodes scholarships in Oxford
University, is on his way from Ettgleed
to Johns Hopkins University to take an
examination in the medical department.

- - -

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Cbilaren.
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THE ODD LITTLE GECKO.

Queer Animal That Lives In Africa

and Southern Europe.

The „geeke is all odd little creature.

:Ile; name as seldom heard, and •hie

Xorm le seldom seen, for he lives in

Arleen and the southern countries of

Ihirepe.

This little gecko has go many strange

ways and there is something so mi-

en/my in his appearance that the peo-

-.pie of the countries where he lives are

e. ether afraid of him, believing his bite

eg by poisonous, although this is de-

pied by naturaliets.

Ile is a little creature, with a broad,

-pat head, like a snake, and a long

body, with a narrow tail, with odd

.chaped bits of f;I:in arranged like seal-

dope along the sides of it. He has

esi.ort legs and queer, catlike claws,

-evlaeh enable him to easily climb the

old wails and rocks upon which be

:lives, catching the Meets of various

sorts which make his dinner.

He Is a nocturnal animal, walking

abroad at night and sleeping in the

daytime He moves with sudden

rushes mid without any noise what-

ever. His odd name was given him

from the queer noise he makes, which

is Something like the noise you would

make to start a horse with. The male

gecko is of a gray color, so near the

shade of the old walls and rocks

among which he makes his tome that
he can barey oe esen

4_irE. IN ANCIENT GREECE.

No Remain e Whatever of Grecian

Dememtic Architecture.

Of the domestic architecture of the

Greeks nothing whatever remains,

writes Jean Schoepfer ia the Arai-

tectural Record Magazine. In ancient

Greece private houses never bad any

architectural interest. A citizen cif

Athens or Sparta was too busy with

etate affairs te spend much time at

home. He wanted to be in the public
place where he could find his friends
and fellow citizens. M:,,reover, the
.plimate allowed him to five fp the oper
air during the greater part of the year.
It was on the agora that the citizens
assembled in piddle meeting. It was
there, from a rostrum, that the orators
harangued the crowd; hence the need

of a good voice tied a clear enuneia-

ton; hence, too, the famous pebbles of
Demosthenes. It was In the open air
Mat Socrates and the sophists held
their diseussione alougside the Ilyssus,
under the plane trees or on a public

tiace. It was in the academy gardens
that Plato patronized and in open air
gymnasiums that the youths practiced

Weir athletic games. There was ne

raison d'etre foe a domestic architec-
ture with such a people End iu such a
climate. It is not necessary to have
palatial administrative buildings for

geveraiug a people that live In the pub-

lic pieces. Besides, what significance

would the term ceinfort, which is so

full of meaning be us twentieth cen-
tury westerns, living in cold, damp ell-
mates where fog, wind and pain pre
vail during half the year-what sense,
we ask, would this word have for We

robust Greeks of the fifth century B. C.,
whose ehildreu Aristophanes pictures

to us on their way to school barehead-

ed. in site of the fulling pew, and

Waging as thee gee

PINEAPPLES.

The Way They Grow and How t
he

Plants Reproduce.

Pineapples do not grow on trees. Im-

egine a plant four feet in extreme

aeight from the ground to the tip of

leaves. A. single stalk at the surface,

but dividing at once into swordlike

blades or leaves, fifteen in number,

from the center of which appears a

rtiff, upright stem, at the top of which

JA the fruit. This stem is short, and the

crown of the fruit. Ncheta fully grown

is a foot or more below the points of

the leaves. At the end /of a year and

half from planting each plant pro-

(Aces a single fruit, even as a cabbage

plant produces e single head. But the

pineapple does not die after fruiting

once. Demi on the stem below the

fruit and Among the long, narrow

leaves a sticker appears. If allowed to

rethein this will soon beceme the head

of the plant, and within another year

It will yield another fruit. This process
may ga on Fir a term of years. In the

meantime, however, other suckers will

)meeke their appearance.

These are broken ea, and when stuck

Into the ground they put out roots and

become other plants. Thus a single

Pineapple plant may produce ,a dozen

pe more others while It is yielding fruit

from year to year.-New York Herald.

Not For Strangers.

-"What In the world does that mean?"

inked the traveler through a sparsely

settled region on the cape. "There's

De pitch place on my road map."

The men whom he addressed first

look a leisurely survey of the traveler

and his horse and then turned hie eyes

tewenel the weather beaten sign which

lore the single word "Tolplm."

"That ain't a name," he said, with

dienity; "it's jest an Indication. Ie

I - seine "to Long Pond one mile.'

-It's plain enough to folks from near

by that's hunting for the pond, and

Nee don't reckon on strangers taking

leuch ieterest."-Youth's Companion..

Sochi a Waste!

"I wonder," said the man of a statis-

Ceal term "I wonder how much pow-

der is destroyed daily In useless sa-

lutes?"

"There must be a lot," said the friv-

elnus girl. "but a suppose women will

po on 'kissing each other just the

an me."--Stray Stories.

Stew.

B:11 Collector-They say they'll send

,n check when they get around to it.

;Employer-When they get around to

It? They must be travel.ng In the

wrong direction.-New York Press.

Keep clean, keep well and dress well.

sneenliness and health are attractive.

'The world is a great respecter of good

glee hes.

esei. reiCO Vt. X A.
The Kind You Have Always Bough'Pails the

z;iignatere
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Milton's Burial Plnee.

When Milton died on Nov. 8, 1674,

Ime was buried in St. Giles, Cripple-

gfue, says the Louden 'Patlr, though

his remains were distributed in 1790,

it Is said, and it is not creite certain

HOW where he actually lies. Earlier

still the uncertainly Seems to have ex-

ltsed, for AuhreY quaintly tells Us;

"His stone is now removed; about twe

yeares since .(now 1681) the two steppes

to the communion table were eaysed.

ghesse Jo Speed and he lie together."

Still, even at the risk of gazing at

"Jo Speed's" resting place by mistake,

St. Giles sheuld be visited today, for

the whele neighinneseed speaks of Mil-

ton. It was quite near, in Bartholo-

mew ,close, that he lay hid after the

yeetoratien till he was pardoned; quite

near, eu Aidersgate street, that he

took the "pretty• Garden house at the

end of an entry," that suited his
. „
studies, being "the quietest street in

London"-excellent for the studies no

doubt, but perhaps the reason for the

flight of his frivolous young wife.-

London Chronicle.

A Florae's Hands and Feet.

The horse never puts his heel on the

aground, nor even the ball of his foot.

He stands up on the very tips of his

toes, and this is, in part, the 
reason

why he can trot so fast. Dobbin'
s heels

are half way up his hind legs, 
and what

we call his knees are really his 
wrists.

The part corresponding to the upper

arm is short and is so embedded in 
the

muscles of the shoulder that the elb
ow

comes next time body, but the hor
se has

only one digit to each limb, and 
the

wrist bones are comparatively ema
il.

The so called ankle, then, is the

knuckle, where the digit joins the ha
nd

I or the foot, and the 'foot" is 
only a

' single thick finger or toe, with a 
great

nail for a hoof. The lower half of 
the

horse's foreleg is really a gigantic

llama with only the middle finger a
nd

a piece out of the middle of the 
palm,

while the corresponding part of his

hind leg is a big, single. toed foot.-St.

Nicholas.

Hints to Public Speakers,

Never refer pityingly to the poor.

This brands you at once as a 
dema-

gogue. Never say anything respectful

of corporate wealth. In so 
doing you

lay yourself open to the charge 
of be-

ing a hired maw.

Never use slang if yon want res
pect-

able people to take stock in 
you. Nev-

er use pure English. The masses hate

priggishness.

Never talk straight to the poi
nt. You

will be accused of taking yourself 
too

seriously. Never tell funny stories.

They lead to the suspici
on of chican-

ery.

Never praise "our forefather
s." An-

cestry pride is disgusting. 
Never ap-

peal to the "sturdy immigra
nt leaven

In our midst." It riles the old families.

-Newark News.

Life's Highest Achievement.

It has been said that success con
sists

In getting that at which one
 alms, and

being happy in it. Each Q110 should

have an ideal of what is to 
be the ex-

pression of his or her life. If 
this Is at-

tained in some degree suche 
life may

be called successful. 
Hence, the suc-

cessful man or woman is the one who

has succeeded fairly well in shaping

the actual life in accordance with 
the

Ideals of life. This requires a strength

and persistence Wet call for 
continual

struggle , It foams the highest achieve
-

ment of life. Relwer well says 
that the

man who succeeds .above his fel
lows is

the one who early in life clearly dis-

peens ITN object and toward that 
ob-

ject habitually directs his powers.-

From "Vital Questions," by Dr. 
Henry

D. Chapin.

THE GIANT INDIANS.

Peculiar Wa3 3 of the Ones of Tierra

!lel Fuego,

The Ones, a tribe of Indians inhabit-

ing the mainland of the Tierra del Fu-

ego island, are physical giants. Their

average height is over six feet. A few

are six and one-half feet; a few fall be-

low six feet. The women are more cor-

pulent and not so tall. There is no

race in the world with a more perfect

physical development than the Ona

diens. This ie partly due to the topog-

raphy of the country and the distribu-

tion of the game, which makes long
•
marches across the country a necessity.

In mentelity they fall far below their

physical attainments. In the past their

supply of game has been plentiful, and

this may account for the lack of In-

ventive genius among them. This lack

of progyeesive skill is portrayed in theip

home life, clothing and homes. Their

children suffer from it, for, contrary to

the practice common among most In-

dians of feeding, dressing and training

the children well, the Onas' little ones

are mostly naked, poorly fed and alto-

gether neglected. They have abundant

material for supplying themselves with

clothing and hopes, and yet they throw

a few breaches together, put skins over

the windward side and then shiver un-

der the miserable shelter.

Scientists who have made a study of

the subject say that the language of

the Onas is the strangest ever listened

to. Many of the words are not difficult

to pronounce, nor is the construction

of the sentences diflieult, but very few

words are interrupted by a sound

which it Is impossible to produce. The

speaker hacks, coughs and grunts, dis-

torting Ids face in the most inhuman

manner, and then passes on to the next

stumbling block. The Ones live princi-

pally upon meat, which in former years

was obtained from the guanaco.-New

York Herald.

The Word "Row."

"11.01V" is one of the many words

which are rising to respectability with

advancing age. Todd's edition of John-

son's .dictionary (1827) denounced it as

"a very low expression." Since it ap-

pears to have been occasionally written

"roue" about a century ago some have

wished to find its origin in the French

"roue." Todd identifies it with the

older "rouse," a drunken bout, big

drinking glass or big drink, In which

sense that word several times occurs in

Shakespeare. Hamlet observes that

"the king doth wake tonight and takes

his rouse." "Row" Is supposed to be a

false singular formed from "rouse,"

mistaken for a plural, as "pea" for

"Pease." -"sherry" from "sherris,"

"cherry" from "cheris." But it seems

simpler to .explain "row" as short for

"roweleelow," an excellent word for

poise.

Strange Cure For Lunacy.

I OM' forefathers wel'e so fond of the

Whip that they seem to have regarded
It as a cure for lunacy and even for

Smallpox. The accounts of e Hunting-

donehire parish, wider date 1691, have

the entry, "Pd. be ,charges taking up a

distracted woman, watching her and

whipping her next day, Si. 6d," and a

few years later eightpence is paid for

"whipping two people ye laad the small-

pox."

"Bang beggar" was evidently no mere

fancy name for the parish beadle. He

thoroughly .earned the title in the days

of his greatness. The name outlasted

the whip and the brutal performance

et the whipping post or the cart's tail.

Fifty or sixty years age "bang beggar'

was still the provincial name for a bee-

. ale in several of the midland counties.

A Cheshire glossary defines a "bang

beggar" as "a beadle, one of whose du-

ties it was to take tip and drive away

any beggars in the district and prose-

cute them as the law directs."-London

Graphic.

Fox and Fleas.

Reynard is a knowing animal. The

foxes are much tormented by fleas, but

when the infliction becomes too severe

they know how to get rid of the in-

sects. They gather from the bark of

trees moss, which they carry to a

stream that deepens by degrees. Here

they enter the water, still carrying the

moss in their mouths, and, going back-

ward, beginning from the end of their

tails, they advance by slow degrees till

the whole body, with the exception of

the mouth, is entirely immersed. The

fleas during this proceeding have

rushel in rapid haste to the dry parts

and finally to the moss, and the fox,

when he has, according to his calcula7

tion, allowed sufficient time far all the

fleas to take their departure, quietly

opens his mouth. The MOSS floats oft

down the stream with its burden of

fleas, and when it is out of jumping

reach the fox finds its way to the bank,

much relieved.

Medicines.

"There is a singular idea that pre-

vails among many people that if a lit,

the is a good thing more is better," said

a physician, "and an incalculable

amount of harm is done. There are

cases where a little quinine does good,

and the patient, instead of gang to a

physician and finding, out how much he

wants, buys a quantity at a drug store

and takes. se much.that it is a positive

detriment. Whee persons Imve been

sick and obtained a prescription, they

Imagine they know just what to do the

next time they are ailing ana increase

the dose, often with most disastrous

results. The careless uee of medicine

by those not familiar with its conse-

quences causes mere trouble than al-

most any other source or ailment to

which the human body is subject."

larrircee In Seoaland.

Even for muman t[> al dress it woman

as his wife, ilher by wy;t:n.g er by

speech, and for her to reepeed in the

same terms con.1.11:uto.3 marr:age In

_Scetland. Any one wile Lee eVer reed

NVilkie Coilmms navel. and Wife,"

will remember lime ma a ca.4e li 10:nt.
The heroine rands a notia to the hero,
signing herself eYeee Wife." Ile is

sufficiently enrolees and indirerent to

write his reply on the baels of her own

letter and signs hiuncif "Your Hus-

band." 'fhis note, crumpled up and

tossed aside as of no value, falls into

the hands of an unscrupulous person,

who, te levy blackmail on the hero,

keeps it and produces It as evidence

of marriage. No other form had been

gone through, and yet the couple were

married legallyee-Chicaga Record-Her-

ald.

ST. SWITHIN AND RAIN,

The Legend of the Chapel Over the

Bishop's Grave.

The superstitions referring to par-

ticular days are very numerous. The

legend of St. Swithin is an example

that will occur to every one:

St. S \vithin's day, if thou (lost rain,
For forty days it will remain;
St. Swithin's day, if thou be fair,
For forty days 'twill rain nue main

St. Swahili, bishop of Winchester, ac-

cording to the author of "The Popular

Antiquities," was "a man equally not-

ed for uprightness and humility. So

far did he carry the latter virtue that

on his deathbed he requested to be

buried not within the church, but out-

side the churchyard on the north of the

sacred building, where his corpse might

receive the eavesdroppings from the

roof and his grave be trodden by the

feet of passersby. His lowly request

was complied with, and in this neglect-

ed spot his remains reposed till about

100 years afterward, when a fit of

pious indignation seized the clergy at

the fact that the body of so holy a

member of their order was allowed to

occupy such a position, and on an ap-

pointed day they all assembled to con-

vey it with great pomp to the adjoin-

ing cathedral of Winchester. When

they were about to commence the cere-

mony a heavy rain burst forth and con-

tinued without intermission for the

forty succeeding days. The monks 
in,-

terpreted this tempest as a warning

from heaven of the blasphemous nat
ure

Of their attempt to contrave
ne the di-

rection of St. Swithin, and instead of

disturbius,, his remains they erected a

chapel over his grave." "St. Swithin is

christening the apples" is th
e more po-

etical way of describing St. Swithit'S

rain.

rianeky.
There is an ancient jest in Paris

which originated with a waiter. A

guest had ordered a dozen oyster
s.

"Only one dozen?" asked the waiter.

"Yes, that will be enough."

"You are not superstitious, then,"

said the waiter with a curious smile.
wsN-by?,,

"Because you are not afraid of being

thirteen at table."

Different Tellings,

The Doctor-You never can disguise

the real thing. Culture will tell. The

Professor-Yes, so will ignorance, but

It generally uses more words in telling

ft.-Chicago Tribune.

The God who gave us life gave us

liberty at the same time.-Jefferson.
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NIDETOM

The Kind You Rave Always Bought, and which has been.

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its .infancy.

• Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health
 or

Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment!

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Par

e-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is-Pleasant. 
it

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other 
Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Wor
ms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and 
Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Cons
tipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulat
es the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural 
sleep,

The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Frieutl.

CEPIWKE E, CSTORIL
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ALWAYS

The Kin( You Have Always Bought
in Use For Over 30 Years.

ThE OCNTAUll CON:P.11V, 79 MURRA
Y .59:MET. MEW
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Book Collecting Intingais.

Time insensate craving of book col-

lectors is illustrated in the case of Raw-

linson, an English bibliomaulac who

would buy a book though be had twen-

ty copies of it. He lived and died

among bundles and piles of books cov-

ered with dust and cobwebs. The Spec-

tator mentions two collectors whose

covetousness increased with their col-

lection.
Mr. Heber, the brother of the bishop,

bought all that came in his way, by

cartloads and shiploads and in whole
libraries, on which in some cases no
never cast his eyes.
Of a similar disposition was the fa-

mous Antonio Magliabecchi, who Is

said to have lived on titles and indexes

and whose very pillow was a folio.
The old bibliomaniac lived in a kind of
cave made of piles and masses of
books, with hardly any room for his

cooking or for the wooden cradle lined
with pamphlets which he slung be-
tween his shelves for a bed. He died
in 1714, in his eighty-second year, dir-
ty, ragged and as happy as a king.-
London Standard.

The Origin of Sugar.

Sugar has been known since the dawn
of history, but not in all countries. The
Chinese appear to have delighted their
palates with sugar for more than 3,000
years, and it Was known In India ear-
lier than in Europe, being made from
a juicy reed or cane_ One of Alexan-

der the Great's generals carried sugar

to Greece in the year 325, R. Eh, as Sir
Walter Raleigh some 2,000 years later
carried tobacco from Virginia to Engr

land. But even so late as /50 A.

sugar was still a rarity in Greece. The
famous physician Galen used it as
remedy for certain maladies. Recent

experiments show that sugar has re-

inarkable sustaining power when eaten

by those undergoing great fatigue. The
Invention of the first process for refin-

big sngar is aseriaeed to the Arabs, and

a Vehetian in ,t'cllant Is said to have

purchased time secret from them and

introduee.1 the process in Sicily. The

refinine of sugar was first practiced in

Enelenel e.hees

4 ylol's View.
"Mamma," asked the little boy,

"what dope this story mean by talk
ing

phout a reet-grandmother? Ain't all

grandmothers groat?"

Time IR Money.

Those who are five minutes late d
o

more to upsst the order of the 
world

than all the anarchists. - Saturday

Evening post.

(
W

Men are so gonstanted that every-
- - .--.1e L11

--ki . body undertakes what he sees anot
her

-'v,-.2L_J,- 9 successful in. whether he has aptitude

. .fo'r It or not.-Goeitie.

'1 I

AND li UhilERS.
Respectfully,

M. 1/01VE,
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One View of Love.

Lone Is merely a madness, and, I tell

you, deserves as w-ell a dark house and

a whip as madmen do, and the reason

why they are not so punished and cured

is that the lunacy is se ordinary that

the whippers are in love too.--Shake-
speare.

The Penal Result,

Little I'll be awful glad

when I get old enough to do as I,

please. Pa-Naturally, my sou, and

when you reach that age you'll proba-

bly get married and not do it.

yr elim.-3C-A.%
The Kind Yon Have Always Bougt,t

,

torn th,"

;q7it".ttit9

Jr

PRICE g GENT !

*.1
ma.)

Now Sells For 1 Cent, And Can Be

ESTA I 3L1SI-i 1.1719

E-1=1

4cylirj (4%
I)1‘fttl;-6,1,3

1811-U181:ED

PATERYFRIDAYMORNINO

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its sieges there

should be deaulineae.

Ely's Cream Balm
chemises, soothes and heals

the diseased membraue.

It cues catarrh and di is ea

away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, s
preads

over the membrane and is abseeked. Relief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not &ling-does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 C
ents at p.Tut,..,

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents b
y mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 58 Warren Street. New Yor
k,

Emmitsburg Rail Road

TIME TABLE.

On and after Jan, 14, 1906, train
on this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except SuA,
days, at 7.50 and 9.55 e. a-Land 2.55 and

m0.10 p. ., arriving at Reeky Ridge at
8.20 auo 10.25 a. 111. ..!25 and
m.

TRAINS NOR 71/.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except 8nn
days, at 8.3a anti 10.32 a. al. and 3.3
and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Emmitshurg
at 9.00 and 11.02 a. in. and 4 and 7.39
p.m.

Yid. A. MATES, Pres't

DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTy-

Circuit Court,

Chief./ adee-iree.Jttmes NteSherry,
A *sof int e Judges-Ilex -John C. el ott e r

Hen . James B. Henderson.
esate's Attorney-Arthur D

ale Court-Dr. Samuel T. Haffner:
Orelsan'e Cent.*

meegee-liessell. E. LigeieeJacob M. Brady

Register e I Wills-Willbox K. Cutshall,

Conley Oftteere.

Csupt-1 ,7smmislo2ers-Lirepin Dintermani
Lewis ti,, nyoah,..3„. i3. Miltun Kik ever, lene.
If elogartli. lea id G. Zell t 3.
S%earff- ellarles T. K. Toting.
(meant y Trea4urer-Charles C. Beier.
surveyor- Males A. limier.
Se liOol Commissioners- bares al Bat row, te

Tiertese issiee,. V. 1.11 igha, meaty
Stokes, Cberlee Sluele,1,4 Betales ;ems

Exalt...111er -

3.:1111111tF.IblIrrZ 1/11.11441OF.

Notary Public-W. 11. TroXeil.
J ustices et tbe blekiet,

F. Shoff.

Constables,-

School Trustee,- Dr. R. f. Atar.0 51 I;

Shun Oscar D. Franey.

TfiVi 31 Officers.

gesa- E. L. I tizeli,
ti Sc es.

XT. Lutheran Churcle
Pastor-Rev . Cherlee Reinewalo . Servile

..very Sunday morning and evening at 10 o':kock
a.. in. and 7:30 eieloek p. -et WednesdaY *1%ns
ing lectures at 7:130 siialeeh. Sunday school te

o'clock a. m.

Raw mad Church oe The !mime:lateen,

Pastor, Rev. A. 31. Gluck, se.vieete ever
ti

y'
end morningay at 1 o'clock and eyere
other Sundey evenb g at 7 o'clock. Sunday'
School il 9 o'clock a , in . 1%11d wcek r9ICtitir

e.ttI. eviical class al. Saturday atter
nee', at a e•ciock .

Presbyterien Cli

Pastor- Tire. Kenreth NI. Creer. Meriting

.ervice al 10:30 o'cloek. Evenir g melee at 7:30

o'clock . ednes.lay es emitie eet ure end Pm yre•

etine at 7 o'cl‘ek. eabbath Schee'. at 9::,fa

o'clock a.

St. Jeseph',- Catholic Chime .

Pastor-Pee. J. 0. !lapin: n, C. N. Firm

Mass 40)1/ o'Vh)91 a. in.,., ued 3Ia ss o'clock

ts. in., V eepam I o'clock p. Sunday 5'1'40,4
at ictock p.m.

Methodist Episcopal Ch

Paster-Rev • F. It. Bayley. Services every

ether r Sudsy afternoon at '2:30 o'cleek. Fp,

worth LeIi gat, DeVul ina 1 sire' G.:3) p. Ia

utela y school Ill't le rn

t4.flk<LICLIef.T.

Iris aid lieut ficil Asimeielfeee

.C.', 
, .otr cm,.: President, Edwin Christi er

% tel sh'elt. J. Eels erd Baker ; Freielsry,
Cs. ha 0. li. coisteel i .Asst. Seri:teary, Allele

t.EV 
,

2I .CO A YEAR IN tr,:CE p,,,, ID g ; it teener, 1'. F. Bin ket ; Stewards.

Jetties Po• ell 1."-(1. elilli11 Se, to rger and J. Edw.
, baker. ; Ai, tie-Leer. lie iii, 1 W. Stiitiler. Branch

. ine, I a me f: urt,.. mum y um stem month, in C.,

0. Resit:steel's hoase east end of town

Had of Every realer, Agent

cr ICcvo.-.bcy at Ttaf, Price,

Aim. Serscreeres

District of Col tunbia,

Virgiuiiu North and

Oiith Carontia
Pennsylvania -And Delaware, AT LOW RATES

Et) VENIE FR ri.EKIHS

.ANP TTIBOUGTIOUT THE UNITED STATES,

can get TITE SUN by mail for one refit e aopy.

The Sun at i Cent

No subScrip1ien will be !Tech te for 31 t. St. mary's Catholic Rencvoient Asa.-

less than six months, amid no pipes , elation.

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option oi
the Editor.

Is TILE CHEAEEST ITICTI-CLASF PATEE IN

Tax UNITED STATES. JOII-TnE Sue is speci a I Coluespendeb tsthrougnont the
United States, as well as in Europe, (lima, south

Africa, the Philippines, Porte Flee, Cuba and in
every other part of the world make it the gretitcet
newspaper I bat ern be print( d.
Its Washington sea New York bureaus are

amon5 the best In the United Slates, and give
THE SUN's readers tin earliest information upon
all important event,. in the legisiative amid finale

cial centers of the country.

THE FARMER'S PAPER.

Tug Stts's market reports mid ecnenereial rel-

. tunes life complete and relialee, and put the farm

em', the merchant and the bicker it, touch with the

markets el Baltimore, Norfolk, Cliarlesten, New

York. Chicago, Philadelphia and all other import-

ant pointsiu the United States and oho-countries

ALT, Or WHICH

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

THE WOMAN'S PAPER •

TILE SUN i s the best type of a newspaper, mor-

ally and intellectually. In addition to the news

of 'lie day, it publishes the beut features that can

be presented, such as fashion articles, and mis-

cellaneens writings from men and womcu of note

anti prominence. It is an educator of the
highest character, constantly stimulating to noble

ideals in Individual and national life.

1
 Tux SUN is published on Sunday, as well as ev.

ery other day of the week,
ny mail Tim limey Sus, $3 a year; including

1
Tug Seateee SUN,$4. Tux SUNDAY SrN alone

$1.00 a year.

Address
A S. ABELL comrANv,

Publishers aed Proprietors

Baltimore MI

ERTISING

I Rev. Gee. IT. Tragesser, Chaplain ; president,
A. V. Keepers; vice president, Geo. Althoff;

treasurer, John II. Rosensteel ; secretary. Chas.

S. Eekentode; assistant secretary, Edward Roe.
ensteel ; sergeanba banns, John C. Shorb ; board
el directors, Geo. I. Wagner, John T. Peddicord,

, Albert C. Wetzel; sick visiting committee, John
F. Kelly, chairman , James A. Rosenst eel, Chas.

0. Rosensteel, Geo. Althoff, ilenry Favorite.

Ai time Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, James P. Black 
• 
• Senior Vice

Cemmander, George T Eyster ; Jr, .3 Ice-Corn

mender, John H. Mentzer ; Adjutant. !armlet

Gamble 
' 
• Chaplaip M tiff, Samuel cNair; eer oe

the Day.W m. 11. Weaver ; ()freer of Hie Geord,

Samuel Wagerman; Surgeon. Abraham Herring,

Quartermaster, Geo. T. GelwIcks

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets lime first Friday evening of each month

at Firemen's hall. President. Charles R. Hoke
Vice-Presideut. Jas. A. Slagle ; Secretary, C,G B. Ashbaugh* Treasurer. J. H. Stokes;

_leis _LI J11 Ea. C. Moser ; 1st Howard M. Rowe, end

Lieut., Chas. E. Jackson; Chief Nozzleman, W,

E. Ashbaugh ; Bose Director, John Slagle.

Euninitaburg Water Couipany.

We possess Ulu cape' lor facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds ofPlain

and Ornamental Job Printing

Buell a5. Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, ,Notts,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made to accommodate

both in paper and quality oh work. Orders

will receive prompt attention

•

SALE MILLS

OF ALL SIZES

N4ATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should lie addressed to

W. H. TROXERL, Editor & Pub.

President, I. S. Annan; Vire-Presetteit, L. 14

5lotter; Secretary, C. D. Eiebelberger. Treaatit

er E. L. Annan, Direetcre. L. M 
Motto/

I S. Annan. E. L. Rowe J. Thos. 
Gelevieee,

J. Stewert :Man.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches
W A.ItE NUM TWO YEARS,

ONLY 0.
G. T. EYSTER

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND-

See his sulendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

W.A._717C1-11:47:S.

BUSINESS LOCAL.

HavE your Watches, Clocks and 
Jew-

elry repaired by George T. Eyster who 
warn

ants the same and has- always on hand

large stock of watches, clocks, jen dry 
and

silverware.

Cures Biliousness, Sick

Headache, Sour Stom-

ach, Torpid Liver and.

Chronic Constipation.

Pleasant to tale
Laxative Fruit Syrup
Sold by W. Tyson

Cleanses t.:1.e system

thoroughly ead clears

sallow compk;xions of

ane blotches.

It t:. Euare.u.teed

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

SPEPS1A CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU TEAT

The $1.00 bottle contains V. times the
 trial sine wheel eels fcr 50 csnts.

PRIEM/UM OSLO AT Ti:5 I.A1C.RATDRY OF

E. C. DeWITT Alc COMPANY, CHIC A GO. ILL.

Ask for the 1906 Kodol Almanac and 
200 Year Calendar


